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VN'hen Aid, Jerry Tregaskis accused liiin of 
“aimless pruuling” at Monday night’s 
meeting ot Sidney council, Aid. Jim Lang 
demtmded a withdrawal of the remark. Mis 
tlemtmd was met with massive silence.
1 he jousting between the two aldermen 
took place during consideration of the 1978 
budget, specifically estimates for public 
works.
Lang supported a proposal to spend 
S50,000 more than the $50,000 already 
allocated for improvement of Fifth Street 
and, wheit Tregaskis protested that the 
additional amount could mean another two 
mills on the la.\ rate, Lang said: “Let’s not 
worry about tlie mill rate right now.”
This attitude up.sel Tregaskis who accused 
his council colleague of not attending 
committee meetings, not even the budget 
sessions which had already taken place, and 
then coming to meetings and carrying on 
“aimless prattle.”
“1 ask Aid. Treagaskis to withdraw that 
remark,” Lang said.
There was no response and Mayor Leigh 
moved on to other things. He commented 
that the additional two-mill increase could 
boost the budget on roads up to $187,000 
and he was alarmed that the general mill rate 
increase was going to be sizeable. At present 
reckoning, he said, it could be higher by 
about 10 mills.
When aldermen voted to include the in­
crease in the estimates Tregaskis said: 
“Well, 1 hope everyone is .satisfied with his 
vote. 1 hope you know what you voted for, 
eh. Two mills, that’s what.”
He did vote for inclusion of the increase. 
Aid. Peter Grant said, but only on the 
condition that further consideration would 
be given the matter, as suggested by Aid. 
Lang.
Later during the Monday evening meeting 
council reconsidered the $50,000 addition 
and ordered it removed from estimates.
The whole question of including in the
estimates everything which seemed, on the 
face of it, to be reasoimble and then cutting 
later, was considered by council. But, in 
consideration of later items, they were 
considerably more conservative in their 
thinking.
An item of $5,000 for a forced air ven­
tilation system to improve the atmevsphere, 
particularly in the summer, in the windowless 
main adminstration office of the town hall, 
was kept in the budget but municipal of­
ficials were urged to look at other methods of 
ventilation and try and find an effective but 
le.ss e.xpensivc .system.
When considering the budget for 
protective services aldermen pondered an 
item of a $1,000 honorarium for captains 
in the volunteer fire department. They voted 
thumbs down on the item not only becau.se of 
the cost to the municipality but also becau.se 
it could have a damaging effect on the 





Members of the Saanich Historical Artifacts Societj get bugs out of old engine prior to 
its appearance in Sidney’s July 1 parade. Engine was made in Victoria between 1900 and 
1910 by Marine Iron Works and drove a cannery for a Canadian fishing company, the 
whistle was on last run of B.C. Electric locomotive from Deep Cove to Victoria. Prior to 
Sidney parade the engine will be on show at the Vancouver Island Equipment Owners’ 
Association at San Juan Recreation Centre May 5 and 6, Victoria’s May Parade and 
Clencommy l)ay.s in Langford and Colwood. Its final appearance this year will be at 
Saanich Fair on Labor Day weekend.
A questioiiaire on 
regional government was 
considered by members of 
Sidney council and sent 
along to the Union of B.C. 
\1 iinicipalii ics and his 
■pinion was neither asked 
nor rccordeil, Aid. Jim 
Lang told his fellow 
members of council on 
Monday night. He was left 
out, “purposely omitted,” 
he .said.
Questions, no answers
He wanted to protest.
His protest got short 
shrift, i
The future of Rest: Haven Island is 
stilfishrouded .in mystery and a joint : 
fditcmeni from Abacus Cities Ltd. and 
The Seventh Day ! Adventist Church 
Monday did nothing to clear the haze.
Two vveeks ago former Rest Haven 
Hospital administrator Laurie Duf- 
ficld told The Review it had been sold 
but declined to comment further.
Pal A. Levitt, vice-president and 
general manager of Abacus Cities Ltd. 
in Victoria declined Monday to com-.I
mem, cither on the sale or whether.
Abacus was entbarking on a joint 
development with the church.
“There is an tigreement in c.Nistence 
but I am not at liberty to discuss it,” 
he sitid,
“We rccogni/e that people have a 
bunch of questions but we, won’t 
iccogni/e the pressure of tho.se 
c|ucsi ions,” he said.
rite i(rint siaiemeni announced that 
the .Seventh Day .■Xdvetttist Church atid 
Mmcit^ liiul “etitered into ati 
auieeinent to initiate coticeptitttl plans
for presentation to the Towm of Sidney 
oil Rest Haven Hospital.”
Environmental and market re.search 
studies are now being conducted to 
determine what form the plans will 
take.
Levitt said he “just didn’t know” 
what kind of development would take 
place. “It’s too premature. We don’t 
plan hastily, we do everythitig slow. 
But when we finally get there it will be 
worthwhile.” •
E.xtensivg reports were being made, 
he said. “W'hen all the data is com­
piled then we’ll go into a development 
propo.sal.
“Right now it’s just a piece of land 
.with it hospital which has been shut 
dttwn. We’ve no grandiose plan, 
svhatcver works out must be done 
properly.”
It was ritmored last week that Rest 
llitveti was to he demolished shortly. 
Latest is that the hospital will be 
tnovetl away from the site in sections.
“They’re just rttmors,” Levitt said.
Me had the opppftunity 
but didn't iiL+€nd ’the 
mectiiig tit whicli iildcrmen 
forumulatcd their answers
to the questions which are 
to be the basis of a brief by 
,UBCM to the provincial 
Commission for Regional 
Government. He didn’t 
even attend when the 
regional board met in 
Sidney, Mayor Dick Leigh 
told Lang.
Answers to the questions 
were a compilation of 
individual opinions and not 
the collective voice of 
council. Aid. Peter Grant 
assured Lang.
If Lang wanted to record 
, his opinion he cpuld still do 
so, said Aid., Ross Martin. 
Mcanwhile, he added, Lang 




Aid. Jim Lang 
... prolesl.
“filibuster.”
Aid. Jerry Tregaskis 
CO in men t ed , that Lang 
apparently had taken the 
position that: he did not 
attend committeemeetings 
of any , kind so he . could 
scarcely complain if his 
opinions were not recorded.
By '
CRANIA LITWIN
The education of 
students in North Saanich is 
costing twice as much as it 
did five years ago and the 
mayor of that district is not 
convinced it is any better.
“I’m not even sure it is as 
good as it was then,” said 
George Westwood in an 
interview this week.
Westwood predicted he 
will receive some “rockets” 
for being outspoken about 
the quality of schooling in 
School District 63 but 
claimed it is time that" 
‘‘something should be 
'.said.”
In 1973 the total budget 
for schooling in District 63 
was $5.4 million while the 
figure projected for this 
year is more than $11.9 
million, according to the
After a four-hour 
session with the 1978 
budget on Monday night 
Sidney aldermen faced 
up to what seemed to be 
tin iiievittihle seven or 
eight mill increase in the 
tax rate.
Chairman of the 
finance committee Aid. 
Jerry 'Tregaskis said 
after the meeting that he 
believed that, after 
municipal officials dealt 
with the items which 
were pared, altered or 
added to the estimates, 
the final result would, in 
his opinion, be an in­
crease of seven of eight 
mills.
An eight-mill increase 
will bring the 197,8 tax 
rate to about 104 mills.
Last year’s rate of 
96.091 mills was an 
increase of 11.5 on the 
rate for 1976.
The general gover­
nment rate which is the 
most controllable 
section of the budget, 
will be up by one to two 
mills, Tregaskis said^ 
and the remainder of the 
boost will be made up by 
higher education costs, 
increased , regional 
district as.sessment and a 
general hike in the co.sl 







North Siianich council got a rocket 
fiom Sidney and North Saanich 
chamber of commerce Thursday night 
for its reftisul to share the expenses of 
the tourist bureau.
Chamber president Chick 
Goodmati said he sent letters to 
Sidney. Central Saanich and North 
Saanich.cottncils asking them to help 
out sviih Inireaii expenses. “So far; 
only Sidney has helped,” he -.aid, 
“We’ve hiiil no joy from the othet : wo 
cottncils,” ,
conrtcoiis refusal, Goodman said. 
“North Saanicli gave us short shrift - 
they didn’t even reply,”
(loiHlmati said the letter from 
Cctititil Saanich explaitied that council 





But iit leiist Central Saanich brought 
oitr letler before eoitiicil and sent us a
“I tried to make it cletir that we 
w’cre tiol looking for grants, but just a 
fair simre of the expenses,” Goodtnati 
s,lid, “The buretiu benefits tiol otily 
Sidney but theSiuinich Petiinsula.
“If ever there was a case for 
iiniiilgamation of the three 
imtniciiuililjes, this is it,” he said.
year’s budget is 
near a million” 
more than last year alone, 
he said, up from $11,018 
million.
“Wc have held the line 
on municipal spending in 
1978 but there will be a high 
increa.se in taxes because of 
what .School District 63 is 
saddling on us,”
Atid' iti spile of these 
mammoth education costs 
there tire less siudenisiii the 
district than in 1977, 
West wood s.'iid.
The provincial student 
teacher ratio is 18.12 and in 
the school district that ratio 
is 17;59, well under the 
B.C. average. In 1977 there 
were 5,920 children in the 
area and this year’s 
projection is 5,916, said the 
mayor.
According to Westwood, 
there doesn’t appear to be 
any improvement in 
.schooling de.spite these 
increased expenditures and 
“one tends to get a little 
upset.”
Educational costs have 
risen 120.82 per cenf. while 
enrollment has only 
climbed eight percent in the 
past ive years.
“That’s a horrendous 
inercasc,” s.iid the mayor 
lliiily,
i A rsbn j s: s uspecled as th^T 
cause of a blazeTwhiefi’ 
broke out in a vacant house 
early Sunday m or n i n g 
causing several thousands: 
of dollars damage. 7
“ According to Staff Sgt. 
George Whittaker of the 
Sidney RGMP detachment, 
pdlicc arc still investigating 
the cau.se of the fircy 
Arson is suspected because 
the residence was empty 
and there was no other 
immediate suggestion of 
why the 5 a.m. blaze 
started.
The house is owned by 
Sidney resident Bill Wood 
and located at 971.3 Second 
Strcci, The Sidney fire chief 
was not tivailable for 
comment at press-lime 
because he was still in­
vestigating the case. , ■'
GRIEVE UP AGAINST ‘MIDDLE CLASS FEA.R OF NDP
C'omiiiciiig the mitidle class voter that the NDP is not 
made up of “miidmcn of some kind svho will take away 
the ihiiir.s they find comlortable” is Vme of the tasks 
lacing Piiul Giicve in the anticipiiied federtil election this 
siimiiKT.
Grieve. 34, of Noitli Saanich, was named c.indidalcby 
Ijsqninmlt-Satinich NDP tiding association April 20 and 
will be battling incninbeni f.’onseivalive Donald Munro 
lot; I he fedeial setil,
I he middle cltiss has a great feiif of the NDP, Grieve 
said Saturdtiy, “These people are concerned w'iih a 
baliinced budget, innalion, pensions, the power of ilie 
unions - all the traditional fears of a middle class com- 
muriily.”
Mass naliomilization was the bottom fear of the middle 
, , ^ classes, he said. “Social democracy isn’t about to
nhiionalize the means of'prodiiclion • that’s a communist 
'dogan, aiul it’s.cra/y,” Grieve said he was concerned to 
•'"'ing out to middle class people what underlies the 
ihcioric of socialism.
PAUTiRIEVIC “'We’re the people who can do the best management
...\I)Peanditlate. job of a mixed economy, VVe have to have a iiational
ptiipose, economic planning, let people know what they 
Ciin expect iind give them a lieller chance of productivity, 
“Piodiiciiviiy is a matter of leadership - not bashing 
unions,” The unions. Grieve said, ilo not represent the 
majoriiy of . working people in Canadii. “ Those not 
represented areworse off than the middle classes.”
(Irieve said he has plenty of support in lisqiiimalt but 
“some areas in Siianich will be difficult although I don't 
think it’s iis obviously conservative as it used to be,”
The NDP caiididaie said he has six years good record in 
local governiiu'iit when he was alderman and then tnayor 
(if North Siiiuilch and “of cour.sc I'll rim strongly on
thiit,” ■ ,
His chances of winning the seal depends oti the number 
of people he ciiii speak to. Grieves said.
He criiici/cil Munro for doing a “secotid rale job of 
lepreseniation, “He has no reiireseniaiion in Tisquimalt 
and he docsiTi inlet venc enough on behalf of the biggest 
section of the community • the unemployed iind 
economically viilnerablo business who need assistance,” 
Not fiminciiil assistance, Grieve added, but helpful 
lederal policies,
lie said Munro had a strong interest in retired civil 
servants “and that’s great - hut he has an ahhorrenee of 
ilie unemployed.”
I’he cotniniiniiy needs direct acecss to a politician in an 
informal son of w'liy. Grieve said, Victoria MI-A Charles 
Barber had eombiiied this acecss with eomnnmily service, 
he pointed out.
“I would do the same ■ llicrc’s an obvious need for two 
if not tlireeofnces in litis riding.”
He .siiid Mnnro should liave been holding regular public 
ineeiiiigs im imporiimT issues “jobs, economics, 
national miity and all the other things he should be going 
on about and trying to explain to the public.
“You have to hold meetings on apparently dull lopie.s. 
to let people know what things are all about - the federal 
government is so remote llial it needs explaining. When u 
decision is made in Ottawa it should be explained 
locally.”
Grieve said he would do this on an informal but widely- 
based forum. ^ ,
Grieve criticized Mnnro iigaln when he said there wmc
Ihree specific things in the riding I He Tory MT*‘'had donC' 
iiolhiiig aboul” - radar for Victoria Airport, a break-’ 
water for .Sidney and proieelion of the 1'scyklnim Naliirol 
Heserve. " ■ '
■‘There are other issues in the couiiiry whiclr are fan 
iitorc important, Inii if these three are still as far away asj 
ever they were, is Munro tin; riglii goy to attempt other,* 
more wide-ranging things we heed’/ ; / *
Unemployment is high on Grieve’s priority list. The' 
Maritime Code Act, he said, is a hill that’s been kicked.: 
around four sessions of the lunisc and It's still not law. j 
The bill would reqnlre any goods travelling between 
Canadian ports be transporied in Canadian ships, It 
would add lO percent to the price of carrying goods find' 
the spin-off would he in einploymeni, he said,
Jn world-wide terms, shipping is in a terrible state, 
Grieve said, "The western world most do more to sup- 
plcment its shipping. If vve're an e,\porl. and tradiiig 
tialion, if things gel rough vve need ourTiwn meieharii'
' marine.” , T 7’
T'isheries could provide more employment for people,
Conllniie'ii on Rage ,3
FACTORY REOmED CLEARANCE THE KEY TO 
GREATER SAVINGS
Sing!© Sizes ONE ONLY LEU from 9S
Double Sizes . . , ^
ONE ONLY LEH from A y JT
Colonial Double Size“Nf- only
'Wf ki/ mfdtr, kt iMitfRir
I#
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'k Sprayman ★
Specializing in all 
types of textured 
ceilings & walls. 
New houses, ad­
ditions, renovations 
and rumpus rooms. 
Service & 
sat is f action 
guaranteed.
'k Sprayman 'k 
Ken Griffin
652-3601
also Mantel Clocks, 
Cuckoo Clocks & Alarm 
Clocks. Many shapes & 














Up to 19' - *65“
20’ - 23' - *85“
24’- 27’- *100“
28’ - 30’ - *130”
INCLUDES 1 COAT PAINT - lABOUR 
- CLEANING - HAUL OUT - BLOCKING
SMITTY MARINE
What the chairman of 
Sidney council’s water 
committee called the 
“ongoing saga’’ of the 
municipality’s 
negotiations with North 
Saanich and other 
suppliers, continued at 
Monday night’s 
meeting.
Aid. Peter Grant 
introduced several 
housekeeping 
resolutions which would 
facilitate the transfer of 
the municipality’s water 
problems to a new area. 
One move was to 
“implement a recom­
mendation that a 
provision of a water rate 
bylaw be not im­
plemented.’’
Other equally obscure 
measures vvere passed as 
Sidney moves toward its 
own, assured supply of 
clean water.
Some of the present 
regulations presented an 
adminstrative night­
mare, Grant said, and 
the committee’s ob­
jective was to bring some 
order into the question .
The North Saanich mill rate for 1978 is going to be 
25.683 compared with 28.253 last year.
But while there appears to be an appreciable drop in 
the rate the net taxes payable will be much the same as last 
year, according to mayor George Westwood.
The main reason for the lower mill rate is a change in 
the assessment act requiring that properties be assessed at 
100 per cent of market value.
Westwood also cited a moderate increase in grants in 
lieu of taxes being “useful indeed in keeping residential 
taxes down.’’
“We had a hard look at the budget and cut all un­
necessary frills,” he said, adding that these included no 
indemnity for elected officials.
Westwood said taxes for the average home-owner will 
be “pretty similar in terms of real property taxes. Some 
people have been under assessed over the years though 
and others have been over assessed — so there will have to 
be reductions and some additions to make them all equal 
now.”
Westwood pointed out that the major increase in taxes 
will be due to a huge jump in School District 63’s budget.
See .story page 1.
/ >■
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Marauding dogs who kilted 30 chickens belonging to 
Terry Brown, 1569 Stellys Cross Road may get peppered 
with a shotgun if they try to repeat the exercise.
Brown raised a new flock of Golden Comet chickens - 
300 in all - from chicks. They were due to start laying in a 
week or two, but Salurday night at 11:30 p.m. two dogs 
jumped Brown's four-foot fenced and wiped out 30 of the 
chickens.
Replacement, value for the dead birds is $150., Brown 
said. . ' •




A Sidney couple charged with possession of marijuana 
for the purpo.se of trafficking and cultivating marijuana 
elected trial by judge without jury when they appeared in 
Victoria provincial court.
Lawyer James Robert.son made the election for 24- 
year-old Donald Vivian Hopewell and 23-year-old Jacci 




cmi be Cl doviiier 
for ewerifbocliL
Playing around with mood altering drugs is 
dangerous anytime. But in a work situation, 
it can be more than dangerous-it can be 
deadly! For you. And for the co-workers 
who are depending on you.
And uppers aren’t the only villains,
Any prescribed medication, 
misused or mixed with
alcohol, can cause problems. Problems you 
may not be able to cope \vith. '
Before you pop any kind of pill, prescription 
or otherwise, be aware of the problem involved.
g












Sidney Golden Agers - Mona Barsness, Bob 
McCormick and right, Mary Maughan — are 
three of six bowlers from Miracle Lanes, 
Sidney, to progress to provincial finals to be
held in Walley, B.C. May 18. They hope to | 
represent province in national finals in 
Winnipeg June 2 7 and 28.
Aid. Jim Lang urged Sidney and North Saanich 
chamber of commerce Thursday to forge ahead with 
plans for a breakwater.
Appearing as guest speaker at the chamber meeting, the 
Sidney alderman said the breakwater project was 
“wonderful ... it boggles your mind because we could go 
so far.”
Hugh Curtis has indicated he will follow through and 
assist whenever possible “and 1 think he meant what he 
said,” Lang said.
But he warned “there’s not a dollar coming out of the 
provincial government, they’ll back tt but won’t put up 
any money.”
However, there was federal money available, Lang 
said. “With an election coming up it’s politics to get 
everything underway now. I’ll help in any way I can.”
Lang told the chamber Sidney council had put aside
$5,000 in the budget for consideration towards a 
feasibility study for the breakwater project and asked the 
chamber to match the sum.
Manpower Consultative Services in Victoria has said it 
will provide financial assistance toward the study,/ 
“Whatever we put up the federal government will 
match,” Lang said.
He said a compilation of statistics was needed of “what 
that breakwater, can do for us. We must have more in­
formation on the number of jobs it can create and the 
kind of commercial outlets that could spring up as a result 
of it.” ■
The breakwater would affect the livelihood of 
everyone, Lang said.
Chamber president Chick Goodman said he accepted 
the challenge. “We’re going to work as hard as we can on 





in the MAYFAIR SHOPPING CENTRE MALL, Victoria
APRIL 24 to APRIL 29
On Display will be windows, terrariums, mobile hangers, etc. 
Your are cordially invited to attend.
Clocks
ahead
Before going to bed^ 
Saturday night,\ 
remember to put your j 
clocks and watches 
ahead one hour. | 
Daylight Saving Timet 
comes into effect 21 
a.m. Sunday morning. I
IFIOU DON’T EME10 INCHES^ 
OF IMSULIITIOM INfOPM ATTIC, 
TDU’IIE LOSING HEAT AND 
WASTING MONEY.
If your home is like 90% of Canadian 
homes, it's not properly insulated This chart 
gives you an idea of how much you could save
of insulation up to today's recommended 
standards, Of course, as energy costs go up, 
so vdll these savings,
NOW HOMES BUILT BEFORE 1946 ARE 
ELIGIBLE FOR A HOME INSULATION 









Oil Moid Gsfi Hoat Electric Heal
3209 N/A , $296












$130 , $120 $199
If your home was built before 1946, is your 
piincipal residence, and is three storeys or 
les.s, you're eligible for a taxable grcint of % of 
the cost of your insiilation materials, up to a 
maximum of $350 (retroactive to materials 
purchased on or after September 1,
iJ::i Cl Btiou ci
hov/ to insulate your home and how to 
apply for a cjrant, send in the 
coupon below,
airt.iiod cm iniuitmii'm mi'iioii,il wuh F! J vitluf pi'i indi (S i's'i cm)
Canadicin Homo Insulation Program [” 1 I 11,1'il'.tifii'i!bnof !,) ft'iid n;iMli!‘k'l
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Carie McAlister 
and Leah Ripley have 
won the David Carter 
trophy in the inter­
school ' junior 
championship 
debates. The 
Parkland school girls 
won against a strong 
team from St. 
Michael's school who 
were placed second in 
the province. The 
debates will be 
televised on channel 
10. Parkland and 
Stelly's schools will 
host some 80 students 
from across Canada 
May 9 and II who 
will compete for top 
debating and public 
speaking awards in 
French and English.




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
PRICES EFFiaiVE: THUI^., FRI., SAT. S, SUN., APR. 27, 28, 29 & 30
Marina park songlit for Tod Inlet
By
GORDON EWAN
In what he described as a “fight for its 
survival”, Russ Stark of the Tod Inlet Power 
Boat Owners’ Association spoke to Central 
Saanich subdivision and zoning committee 
Monday night in support of a brief from the 
association on tis current problems and futue 
plans.
While he said he was opposed to com­
mercial marinas that also had coffee shops 
and fuel docks, Stark told the committee the 
association wanted to establish private- 
docking for 100 boats belonging to 
association members in Tod Inlet.
To do so, a foreshore lease and some
upland property was needed, but. Stark 
said, the present upland property owner, 
Genstar Ltd. was opposed to his aims and the 
company’s concurrence was es.sential.
Stark said the association planned to 
preserve the environment and 100 boats 
would not cause pollution or ecological 
degradation. The association stood for quiet 
sociable boating. Stark told the committee, 
and members were limited to operating 
smaller boats with inboard engines.
The association was formed in 1951 and its 
current 32 members moored their boats off 
shore or else tied up to old pilings. Genstar, 
Stark said, charged members a nominal $1 a 
year for access through its property and 
provided them a key to the gate.
It was described as a friendly arrangment.
but the association had been subject to 
eviction on 30 days notice since its inception. 
In view of possible development around Tod 
Inlet, the association wanted to secure its 
own facilities.
In answer to questions. Stark told the 
committee that Genstar had promised 
as.sociatioti members favorable consideration 
if it proceeded with its commercial marina in 
Tod Inlet. This offer, however, was 
restricted to the present membership and 
meant the association w'ould gradually be 
phased oitt through attrition.
After further discussion, and at the 
suggestion of Aid. .Frank Waring, Mayor 
Jean Butler was delegated to contet the 
provincial government about the possibility 
of establishing a marina park in Tod Inlet.
Police initiate child protection plan
To provide the com­
munity with an organized 
method of protecting 
children and to aid in the 
prompt " reporting of 
emergencies. Central 
Saanich police are initiating 
a “Block Parent” 
programme on lines evolved 
by Kiwanis international.
A Block Parent is any 
responsible adult who cares 
enough about the well­
being of children to 
volunteer their home as a
safe refuge for a child in 
trouble. These homes are 
identified by a placard 
being an easily recognized 
symbolic design displayed 
so as to be clearly visible 
from the street, but only 
when the Block Parent 
home is available for use.
These signs serve two 
purposes:
•, An indication to 
children that this home is 
open to them for immediate 
help in an emergency.
Grieve up against 
fear of NDP
Continued from Page 1
Grieve said, “But we have a 2(X)-mile economic zone and 
nothing is being done about patrolling or managing it.”
The day is goitig to come, he .said, when we will have to 
stoji feeding grain to cattle to cal them, and then the 
source of protein we’ll be looking at is the sea,
“We must realize the sea is one of our major resources. 
We htive a major iiavtil cstablishtncnt which should be 
turned arotittd to tt patrol titVd managing fitnction,
“If we build ships and Itarvcst fisli and process it in 
Canttda we’ll be employing people and really doing 
something,”
Giieu' sl.iiiiiiied Cmiadti's defence iiolicy, :'.ayiiig the 
l.ibeiitls had comtnitleti vast sums to sophisticated 
eiiitipttteiit, ”l‘atitastic stitns tire being spent, represetuing 
a slice of the GNP cotmnilled for a lotig time.
The etiiphasis iin tlie defence system was all wrong. 
Grieve s.titi, "NDKAD iitid NATO are cottnier 
priuhictive in leiins rrf the ecoitotny titiil jobs,”
® An indication to 
criminals and trouble 
makers that youngsters are 
being protected and that 
citizens are alert.
The types of emergencies 
likely id be ehcouhtered by 
a Block Parent are when a 
child: ■
• Is alarmed by strangers 
or vicious animals, is in­
volved in or witness to an 
accident, becomes ill or 





Sidney and North 
Saanich chamber of 
commerce president Chick 
Goodman interviewed the 
crew of The Review’s news 
vessel Gungha, just before 
the ves.sel ca.st off April'18 
from Siditcy’s government 
wharf. The Gungha is on 
her way to cover the tall 
sliips race in Hawaii via San 
Francisco and Honolulu.
The interview can be seen 
Tuesday on channel 10 at 8 
p.m.
To meet such 
emergencies, a Block 
Parent undertakes 
responsibility:
® To offer children 
protection in dangerous 'of . 
frightening situations. ;
* To telephone the ’ 
appropriate agency for 
assistance.
® To report local 
suspicious or criminal acily.
In performing these 
responsibilities. Block 
Parents are not expected to:
• Provide food and 
beverage, toilet facilities, 
and transportation, ad­
minister first aid, leave 
their premises to break up 
any fight and actively 
engage any dangerous 
person.
“The security of a city is 
dependent upon the people 
the m s c 1 v c s..' ’ C.' c n t r a 1
■ Saanich police chief Bob 
Miles said. “No , irolicc
departmchf' dlth clfeciivcly 
protect life and" pi opcrly 
■“'Without: thC-^fiport and Co-; 
operation of the citizens it 
serves.
“The Block Parent 
programme is a citizen 
action programme at thi 
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'^Prepared A Comparcatlve Market 
: Analysis
'^Held 3 Open Houses
itr Advertised in the Sidney Review,
Root Estote Victoria,
Victoria Colonist & Times
'^Submitted The Listing to the Multiple 
Listing Service
'^Put Our Promises In Writing and 
Kept Them
FOR INTEGRITY & SERVICE CALL THE TEAM









Hams Bacon Pork Chops j! MAPLE LEAF1 Bone In Shank or Whole EMPIRE FAMILY PAK I
$129 $119 $1591 I lb. 1 lb. "1 lb.
Cottage Rolls Fleers Fryers 1
MAPLE LEAF
$1 m
CUT UPFri. & Sat. Only WHOLE While stocks last 1 Fri. & Sat. only
1 1 lb. mm LB. #7lb. 1
1 mouce 1
1 Cabbage Bananas Strawberries
1 SNOBOY GREEN
12 “-39^ 3-79* 4941 T* # BASKET; .
j Apples Carrots 1 Mushrooms
I C:A. RED DELICIOUS SNOBOY
■
: 3^®^'89^ 2“ 45^ om ]W'M'iS''—
V Tea Bags
1 THE LONDON TEA CO. LTD.
' 1 LOO’S
$■149












1 Jt,ciI ^ i 89* 89’
l| Shortening Stoned Wheat Thins Flour j; | FLUFFO 3 lb. FIVE ROSES 20 lb: 1
$189 20 02. ^“1 gg $219
A ' 1
i j Green Peas Bleach
/ 1 BRENTWOOD JAVEX 128 oz. WESTERN FAMILY 32 oz. |
$|09 $1PP9
1 Orange Juice T.V. Dinners Margarine j
il 1 MINUTE MAID 12.5 oz. SWANSON 11 oz. PARKAY3lb. 1
89^ 99*'
:: 1 Spaghetti Sauce Cheese Pizzas Kraft Dinner j
:: 1 KRAFT 16 02.
ii n
’’ I ' ''
I
II 1 w m
CHEF BOY.AR-DEE
2 Complete 1 lb. 12 oz.
$129
Macaroni & Cheese VA oz. |
3/79*1
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Page 4 Wednesday, April 26, 1978
Promise must be kept
[ Despite the assurances of provincial Health 
.Minister Robert McClelland that all of the 75 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital beds originally 
"^illocated for acute care use will be in service 
ibefore the end of thisyear, we’re not satisfied.
: We have this nagging fear that the 22 beds 
-seized for chronic care will never be returned. 
Experience tells local doctors that when a 
;3chronic care patient is put in a hospital beds he 
'stays there permanently. And, in the light of the 
desperate need for extended care beds for 
Victoria patients there is a good chance that it 
may never be returned.
i No one doubts the good faith of the minister 
rbut, when pressures are applied, circumstances 
have a habit of changing.
■: No one doubts the good faith of the minister 
'.but, when pressures are applied, circumstances 
t^ave a habit Of changing.
? In the light of this apprehension one or two 
^things should irrevocably be placed on record, 
fc The minister of health has promised that the 
beds in question will be returned for acute 
rcare use by patients of this district when Glen 




Toronto actor, Charles 
Hayter, will be giving a one- 
man show entitled A Tast 
of Robert Service, at the 
Newcombe Auditorium on 
Friday at 8 p.m.
Hayter, who reincarnates 
the life of the sourdough, 
the forever ice-bound Sam 
McGee, and Bessie who had 
the misfortune of a boil on 
her behind, has a face and 
voice for each character.
He does not confine hiS 
recitations to the 
humourous side of Robert 
Service, however, but 
shows his versatility by 
performing such pieces as 
Wcinderlust, The Pines, and 
Trees Against the Sky. 
Audiences across Canada 
have been spellbound by his 
animated storytelling.
Books of Robert Ser- 
cice’s poetry will be on sale 
before and after the 
performance, part of the 
sale proceeds being donated 
to the Friends of the 
Provincial Museum.
There is no admission 
charge.
Temperatures 
Mox. (Apr. 18) 





Piocip, lor year 
Sunshine 








Roc. Mox. (Apr. 20/56) 
Mean Min.








Max. 1 emp. (Apr 
Min, Temp. (Apr. 23) 











Brought to you through the courtesy of
I /^hoh whqU manm
656-728^
new and used « sail and power ® 
10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
Times shown are “Standard Times”. 
FLIl.FORI) HARBOUR
Thu. 0155 8.1 0615 9.6 1355 1.5 2150 10.6
l-T-i. 0315 8.2 0710 9.2 1445 2.1 2250 10.6
Sal. 0445 8.0 0820 8.7 1545 2.8 2355 10.7
Sun. 0605 7.4 0950 8.1 1650 3.6
Mon. 0040 10.7 0715 6.6 1140 7.8 1745 4.4
Tlie. 0120 10.7 0805 5.7 1320 7.9 1850 5.2
Wed. 0145 10.7 0840 4.7 1455 8.4 1955 5.9
CHURCH
DIRECTORY
Attend the Church of 
Your Choice
this Weekend





/: Municipal affairs Minister Hugh Curtis, our 
representative in the legislature, has a duty to 






Dusty was a big softie, a 
cuddly cat who would sit 
for hours and watch our pet 
budgie^ Dusty would also 
wait at Karen’s bedroom 
door around 8 p.m. eyeiy
bearers that they are not 
supposed to step into these 
traps. Can you imagine the 
anguish when nursing 
mothers are caught in these 
traps? dr the babies?
Write your MLA and see 





many thanks to 
organizers, and to 
residents for a job well done 
and for the support given 
“when the canvasser 
called”.
estimates for home heating, 
misleading advertising, 
service charges, sales tax, 
regional disparities in rates, 
unfair rates as between 
industrial, commercial and 



















Thes||2|acute car^5beds are ba^ ,n^t waiting to be taken to ^t^lishmg, these trapping ; d?^ to
ST. STEPHEN’S 
9:45 a.m. Praise &
11:00 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
e growing needs of patients oh th^ peninsula 
hey were promised to us and this promise must 
,ye kept. If they are hot returned it is hot the 
/ doctors who are going to suffer but the people 
V of Sidney and the peninsula.








Vj How long do you suppose the average
’lucky streak lasts at the gaming tables of Monte 
'iCarlo?':.'
No longer than 15 minutes, according to the
’ veteran croupiers who work the roulette and 
'card tables of the famed casino there. After 
;that, the odds will turn again in favor of the 
'bank, say the men who have watched it happen 
;fbr years,
*; This gem of information comes to us from an 
'interesting source, none other than Princess 
'.Grace of Monaco, who was intrigued by the 
'.gilded casino whe|i she moved there as a bride 
;and talked at length to the people who worked 
; within.
* piftcen minutesl Most of us overstay our 
^welcome. Something to remember when you 
'head down Reno way.
:» Daily CoUmiiU
*
There will be no more 
bedtimes for Dusty I’m 
afraid, thanks to some 
unknown heartless creature 
who stuffed him so full of 
poison that in less than 24 
hours he was reduced from 
ahealthy cat to skin and 
bones.
• He did go to bed with 
Karen on Tuesday 
evening, only this time it 
was to be his last, he diedTn 
his little box by her bed.
This is the third time in as 
many years this has hap­
pened to us and it is 
sickening. I hope that 
whoever is responsible will 
read this and if he has any 
conscience at all will think 
of that little empty box and 
the even emptier little hearts 
he has left in our house.
Maurice J. Burton 




Though trapping of some 
fur>bcaring animals con­
tinues until May 31 in parts 
of B.C., the leg-lioltl trap 
can be set all year for some 
animals, There is no closed 
season on the raccoon, and 
the skunk and tlie fox can 
also be trapped year round 
on Vancouver Island.
The fish and wikllifc 
branch should make special 
signs to warn other fur-
George V. Clements 
"'.■Direcotr 
Director, Association 
for the Protection of Fur- 
Bearing Animals.
.'Editor,' ■' ' '
The Review:
May T take this op­
portunity to express a word 
of praise to the residents of 
Central Saanich, 
Saanichton, and Brentwpod 
districts, for the recent 
support they gave to the 
newly formed unit of the 
Canadian Cancer Society in 
that area.
We have many such units 
throughout the island, all 
doing a terrific job as our 
representatives in their 
communities, and all 
deserving of the highest 
commendation for their 
efforts on our behalf.
As a new unit, however, 
under the guidance of Mrs. 
.loyce Patterson, and a 
group of wonderful 
assistants, it was a “first” 
for all concerned, and 
entered into with deter­
mination to succeed ... and 
succeed they did,
To date, returns from the 
residential canvass they 
conducted with the help of 
120 volunteers, is in excess 
of $fi,0(X) — 100 per cent 
over the target of $3000 set 
by the unit members for the 
comntunity.
support to our appeal, and I 
am confident that with such 
dedication from our 
yolunteers, the island target 
of $340,000.00 will be 
reached.
My appreciation goes out 
to you all.
Wilfred W.A. Burton 
executive officer 
Vancouver Island Branch.
extreme measures to keep 
their bills d o w n. G u r 
follow-up reports to your 
readers will treat each of 
these issues in some detail.
Editor, The Review:
In February you were 
kind enough to help us 
reach your readers with our 
worry aboul I-lydro rales. 
Their response has been 
overwhelming —we’ve been 
working hard ever since, 
and vve hope you will help 
us report to them now and 
then, through your p.agcs. 
If we tried to reply in­
dividually we’d have to give 
up our main job of getting 
the rates down.
Wc have made a 
collection of the useful 
informal ion sent us by your 
readers, and have sum­
marized the issues as ilicy 
see them. Wc have also, on, 
the basis of their replies, 
prepared questions for B.C. 
Hydro, and will report on 
Hydro's rcs|ionse to ilicsc 
questions.
'I'hc most commonly 
expressed concerns relate 
to excessive charges, dcahts 
about meter reading aiKi 
b i 11 i n g, m i s I c a d i n g
We have been going 
through the various 
diversionary channels of 
official bureaucracy, 
preparing to make a direct 
approach to the nominally 
responsible levels of 
government,
In order to publicize our 
work, we have had a brief 
interview on Radio Noon, 
and have not yet heard 
whether CBC’s program 
Daybreak used an interview 
as they planned. Nicole 
Barton’s column for 
consumers in the province 
spoke of our work and 
brouglilmany letters. Wc 
arc working towards setting 
up a meeting with various 
opposition menrbers of the 
governmem. Wc arc open 
to reader’s ideas for ways to 
further our work.
Incidentally, we’ve 
gratefully received $62.(X) in 
unsolicited contributions 
iiiul to our eternal sliame 
rctiirncd one cheqtte before 




Committee for Responsible 
Hydro Rales, 
I’.O. Box 195, Victoria
Rev. Ivan Futter 
652-2812
SIDNEY
11:00 a.m. Worship Service


















Thursday, May 4 
Ascension Day- 
Ascension Day 
Deanery Service to be 
announced.
Rector:





10364 McDonald Park Ref
Pastor - Chas. Barker 
Phone 656-2545 




, Sunday School 
SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Saanich Rd. 
9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 
7162 West Saanich Rd. 
11:15 a.m.








11:00 a.m. “The Acid
Test of Love”













9:30 a.m. The Lord’s 
Supper















7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL A RE WELCOME




Jesus said "! am tht> 
Light of the World”
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 IF. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8:tKJ p.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:00 a.m.






What the wnittlcring PctrtYvs 
have done to the bureaucrats of 
this country hits been ju,st 
beautiful. To watch this company 
of 32 gypsies litter their way 
across out fair doiuniu, trampling 
all over burcaucriilic barriers and 
tlie sacred liglits of private , ; v
property, has been toiallly 
cUifying.
lleliinU Iheui they have left a tangle of red tape and 
lursiiliiics between bureaucratic agencies, municipal, 
provincial and federal, that it may take years to dear. 
RdVeshing, that’',wind il Is,
In ease yon hitvcn't noticed, the Petrovs are a family 
of Yugoslavian gypsies whet entered Canada illegally in 
1976 but were articled deported when mithorities 
Icaincd that they iwrived oji •,tolen, hlacV.-market Swi>':s 
passports. /■'"
Tliey launched an appeal and were sent to an Im- 
jnl.tfraiion centre near (jucbcc City pending a decision. 
Hut, as gypsies svlll, they slipped out ol tlic conntiy and 
were next heard of in Chicago where they sold rugs. 
I'rom there they began a long journey ihrough Western 
Canada arriving la Vancouver on March 6 in five cars.
There was a Imssle there aboul immigration and car 
insurance and wluii-noi and they set off for Winnipeg.
At every step in the journey they screwed up 
bureaucrats right, IcCi and centre. Insurance, customs 
people, welfare nuihoriiies, police, courts and Cod 
knows who else were all involved. Behind them they left 
bills and screaming motel owners.
Provincial authorities argued with federal authorities 
about who should pay the costs and bear the respon- 
nibility for their very existence. .Inst beautiful, it was.
You sec, there’s just no place for a free soul in this 
country let alone 32 or them —■ just no place at all. We 
have a system of slots into which wc all fit and what in 
the name of Cod are you going to do with people who 
svon't confdrm,
Can't yon just hear some pin-striped maiularin in 
Ottawa: ,
“My Cod, wc look after our people from the cradle 
to the grave. They don't starve any more, they have 
roofs over their heads, clothing on their backs and 
medical aiiemion when they gel sick,
“ Wc don't ask for any thanks — It’s our Job afici all, 
yi/u Know, Iml v>c du .c.k ttuil they follow :.utuc viay 
simple rules that wc have devised for their own good, 
We want to know where they are and what they're going 
to do, what they work ,Jt, how much they make and how 
they spetal their money. Not too much, suuly.
“Can't have them gallivanting all over the country,
probably
by . Fat
not even oiir own people for Heaven's sake 
why ilicy’rc so outrageous.''
Well, if it's any comfort, the hureancrals should 
know that the gypsies have been doing this for a long, 
long lime.
Why they left tlieir homeland in India about KUK) AD f..... :iis not known but they aniveil in Slovakia, Hungary and Bohemia about 1400, wandcrcil through Germany 
Swii/.cijand, France uatl Spain and, later, to England 
and Ireland where they are known as tinkers.
They have always solicited alms, told fortunes, 
performed magic, bought anil sold horses and practiced 
petty thievery. Tlirougiroiil the years they liave been / 
repicssed, sometimes savagely, bm tltey have survived p 
as iroimuls sometimes do - doing the dirty work, living | 
in camps and ilcidiet slielicis tnul on the road in g 
caravans, f-
It Is esiiihaied that llicre arc between five and six P 
million gypsies in the world and their basic tongue is still i , 
Romany' in many idioms. i
Hiller had an answer to the gypsy problem and their / 
tiDVi eonfunniiy he killed thorn, Tliey 'vorc high on •' 
the list of his niciid minorities to be eliminated and more
BETHEL
BAPTIST
NOWMEi:i IN(J AT: 
10469 Ueslliavcn Dr.
until new church is built 
9:45 a.m. Sunday 
School
11:00 a.m. Boys' 
Brigade from Central 
. Baptist, Victoria.
7:00 p.m. i.ed in the 
Way Eternal
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. Bible Study
YOUR COMMUNI'I'Y 
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1 inally, ihev arrived back in Montreal. ' particularly when they're fore.gners. They're
than 250,000 perished in Germany during the Na/i 
regime, _ P
One wonders vvhul the sober-suited Ottawa 
bureaucrat will do as as he fingers his (liscrcei tie and | 













Praise Mecling; Wed. 









^oHcan Chwich el Cee^e
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH









3rd St,, Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon
8:00 a.m. Holy 
Communiott 
11:15 a.tn. Morning 
Pravot Sunday School Si 
N ti r s c r y
7:00 p.m.
9.00














When 37-year-old Ed 
Price injured his back in 
June last year he was forced 
to give up his work as a 
construction engineer. 
Luckily, Price had 
something else to turn his 
hand to - his work with 
stained glass windows, 
hitherto a hobby, became a 
new way to earn a living. 
And he’s doing just fine.
Price, of Harbor Road, 
Sidney, says he’s not 
making a fortune yet, bul 
he’s “getting by’’. An 
e.xhibilion of his work is 
currently on display 
through Saturday at ilic 
Mayfair Mall, 9:30 a.m. to 
6:30 p.m.
The artist will be 
demonstrating his skills and 
have some 40 items on 
display and for .sale, with 
prices ranging from $4 to 
$200.
Price is currently under 
contract to the University 
of Victoria for work on 
windows in the new music 
building. He also instructs
'A valuable and rareApirit
Wc recently received in the Sidney Branch of the 
regional library a charming new picture book. The 
Painted Cougar by Elizabeth Hopkins, and I recalled an 
interview with its author that appeared in the book 
reviewing journal. Books In Canada. “It’s a race against 
time", Elizabeth Hopkins told the interviewer last year, 
“1 don’t want to be one of those posthumous authors.- 
They miss all the fun.’’
By Mary Kierans
Well, she didn’t have to worry, although you can 
understand her concern when you hear that at 83, The 
Painted Cougar is her first book, an illustrated story for 
ehildrcn that will delight readers of all ages w'ilh its happy 
story and, above all, with its beautiful drawings which are 
done with evident joy and uncalculating humour.
Elizabeth Hopkins lives alone on Galiano Island. She 
starts work each day at 6 a.m., stops briefly around 8 for 
a snack and the CBC news, then goes back to her painting 
until iioon. She is a wise and friendly neighbour to scores 
of local, writers and artists, and she gives similarly en­
thusiastic attention to the local animals and plantlife.
The Painted Cougar has a simple storyline: a young
consumer
comment
If you’ve heard the stories about disreputable con­
tractors who’vc swindled people out of their life 
savings, or have di.sappeared after a job was half done, 
you may be a little uneasy when you have to hire one.
How can you tell the good guys from the bad guys 
when you’ve never had any experience with either? It’s 
not always easy, but you can minimize the risks.
Start by getting several estimates. Explain exactly 
what you want to each contractor bidding for the job. 
Ask for the names of two or three previous customers as 
a I'efercncc. Don’t hire any contractor who’s unable or 
unwilling to supply the references and be sure to contact 
the people named. As a final check, call the Better 
Business Bureau at 112-800-663-3143 (toll free anywhere 
in B.C.) to see if they have a record of any complaints.
Once you’ve decided on a contractor, it’s time to 
draw up a contract. If he has his own forms already 
made up, examine them carefully before you sign and 
strike otit any parts with which you don’t agree.
Make sure yoti vvrite iti a detailed and specific 
description of the work to he done. Don’t allow vague 
phrases like “paint house” or “remodel bathroom" to 
siand tis the only description of tlie job,
liisisi on a complete listitig of all the inuterials to be 
used, their price and qiialily, a date by which the work is 
lo be completed, the totttl price of the job, and details of 
111) ss,ii I .U1I.V ol guaiunicc on the vvoik oi materials. 
Incluile a clause niiiking the contracior respotisible
for iiny elcan-tip required after the work is done.
Dtm’t pay more than 10 per cent of ihc toml cost as a 
down payment, IJndei the provisions of the provincial 
Mechanic's Lien Act, you ttre rcqtiired to hoUl bttek l.*i 
per cent ol the total cost for 40 dtiys after eotnplction 
(Ol abaiulonineni) of the contiitct,
l itis money is held to pay any claims that are filed 
aiJainsi your property by sttppliers, workmen, or sub- 
coniriictors whom the conintcior may not have paid, 
When the 40 days are tip, check with the nearesi land 
legisliy ollice to see if any claims have been filed before 
paying the baittneeofllte money.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of tlie
DEEP COVE (VJ.) 
PROPERTY OWNERS' ASSOCIATION
H—
♦ I lection of • Biicers
♦ A'oie on an I xiiamdinary Resolution lo extend the 
boiiiiil,nies of lire association to include the east
dlSIMcl,
'' I’le-wiuaiion bv the K.t'.M.P. concerning crime 
pic\eniion A Neighbourhood Waielt,
‘ ( oilee wdl be seivcd.
Time;
8:00p,nu,0ff!p:day, iprfl 27, P>7S 
Place:
Holy TriniiY Church Hal!,
Mills ltd,.i IV. Saanich Rd.
cougar, Leon, w'ho wants to win over a ladyfricnd, 
Lurline, sets out in the world to distinguish himself in her 
eyes. All ends happily (for, of course, she has secretly 
loved him from the start). The reviewer from Books In 
Canada points out that the spirit of this book is valuable 
and rare, and “while there may be illustrators of 
children’s books who arc technically more proficient, 
there are certainly not many who have Elizabeth 
Hopkins’ guileless and generous love of giving pleasure.”
This lovely new picture book is now available from the 
library - the charm and fun of the book rellect Elizabeth 
Hopkins’ careful artistry and joyous spirit. I understand 
she turned 84 in April, and is busily working on a new 
book!
in his art to a group of 
people who attend a course 
at his home.
He does custom work for 
people - stained glass 
windows for their home, 
tiffany lamps, terrariums 
and various other 
decorative articles.
Price will be helping to 
organize an artist’s show 
during Sidney Days. He’s 
also one of 60 artists 
displaying at the Yates 
Street Mall during Vic­
torian Days in May and he’s 
currently working on a 




Double bill at Belfry
women::
YIN, a celebration of 
woman, returns to The 
Belfry by popular demand 
for three nights. May 4 to 6, 
at 8 p.m. .
YIN is a performance in 
dance, music and poetry, of 
works both classical and 
modern which explores the 
nature of woman and is the 
first project, of Art- 
synthesis, a society 
dedicated to the integration 
of art forms, funded by the 
Canada CounciL
Explorations Programme.
•YIN is devised and 
performed by Jacqueline 
Sears and Mariko van 
Kampen, who have 
collaborated on several 
projects: the concept for 
YIN came about through 
the two women’s enjoyment 
in working together and 
exploring new relationships 
amongst the singing, 
dancing and dramatic arts.
The performance on May 
4 is a benefit for Rape 
Relief, a Victoria society 
dedicated lo helping rape 
victims. Tickets for YIN are 
$3,.50. S3 for sludciils and 
senior ciii/ens, and may be 
reserved by phoning The 
Bclfiy at 385-681.'^.
A double bill of plays. 
The Swan Song by Anton 
Chekhov and Cowboys No. 
2 by Sam Shepard, will be 
presented at The Belfrey 
Thursday through Saturday 
at 8 p.m.
Cowboy No. 2 was first 
presented off-Broadway 
when American playwright 
Shepard was 19. Appearing 
in the play are Peter 
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McCallum Motors Wonts To
Bin
tiLIGHT UP YOUR LIFE II
DROP IN AND 






- uer Worth of Special 
Equipment is Featured
At No Additional Cost 






1101 YATES ST. 382-6122 
also • 1836 Island Highway 
4/8-1/41 DL U0D85A
SAFEWAY BRAND BEEF BLADE
Luncheon Chuck
i sats
Ideal for Sandwiches 
Assorted Varieties 
Pouch Pak 
















14 ft. oz. tins 
Your Choice Stall 3
for
iacaroni Dinners
town HOUSE BRAND with Cheese IVa oz. pkg.
Cream Corn







■; . ;;:.V I
Toast ’em for' 15.5 oz. tin
MANOR HOUSE BRAND Assorted Varieties _______
Sandwich Bags



















B.C. Packed tlQQ 











Prices Effective: April 26th to April 29th
In Your Friendly & Couiteous Sidney Safeway Store Only. 
Sales in Retail Qiianlities Only.
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Meetings on 
police program
Sidney RCMP are 
planning two meetings on 
tlieir Neighbourhood 
Watch Program, 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday and May 7 at the 
Knights of Pythias Hall on 
4th Street.
The meetings arc for 
those people we didn’t 

























SLICED 6 OZi PK. 
CARNATION 4 LB. BAG














March, RCMP Staff. Sgt. 
Whittaker said.
Sidney residents in­
terested in attending should 
phone the police office and 
indicate which meeting they 
would like to attend, he 
said.
The meetings will last one 
hour.-All items given out 
for use to people par­
ticipating in the program - 
engravers, booklets and 
labels - are free.
Whittaker said some 50 
engravers were currently 
out on loan in the com­
munity, and were needed. 
“We’d like them returned 
as soon as possible,’’ he 
said.
Some 500 homes to date 
arc covered by the program. 
Whittaker is hoping many 
more people will be en­
couraged to take part.
Slash burning
Pcnin.sula residents may 
be wondering about the 
smoke clouds rising over 
James Island. Canadian 
Industries Ltd. has been 
logging at the end of the 
island formerly occupied by 
the village and announced 
the company will be bur­
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ADDRESS: ........... . ..
PHONE: . ...............




Send to: Family Month, 
9354 Webster PI. Sid­


























patients and the law:
‘^In term® of civil liberties, a bank
robber fares better’
A full 70 per cent of the patients at the 
Riverview Mental Hospital in Port 
Coquitlam are, in effect, prisoners. They are 
involuntary admissions, patients against 
their own will, yet many of them have never 
committed a crime.
Nobody argues for throwing open the 
doors of the insane asylums willy nilly but a 
growing number of lawyers, clergymen and 
cx-patients are sounding tlie alarm about the 
ease with which a Canadian citizen can be 
indefinitely stripped of his freedom, locked 
in a psychiatric hospital ward and subjected 
to painful trcatments of dubious value.
The Canadian Bill of Rights, following our 
British tradition of justice that only a court 
of law may incarcerate someone, guarantees 
that no citizen can be deprived without due 
process of law. Yet, this happens routinely lo 
thousands of Canadians every year. There is 
no lawyer for the defence, no cross- 
examination of witnesses and no limit set on 
the “sentence’’ because il is called treatment.
In terms of civil liberties, a bank robber 
fares belter.
S.M. Waddams, professor of law' at the 
University of Toronto, says, “It is curious 
that we lake so much care to avoid the 
wrongful detention of a man in an institution 
called a prison, and yet allow a man to be 
detained in another institution with no more 
formality than the stroke of a pen.”
Waddams is referring to the slipshod 
procedure that is often used for committing a 
person against hiswill.
In B.C., the Mental Health Act calls for a 
written application made by a near relative, 
anyone who knows the person, any police 
officer or just anyone who thinks the person 
is mentally disordered!
Along with the application, which must be 
made within 14 days of the committal, the 
law requires separate medical certificates 
from two doctors which state that the person 
is mentally disordered and requires treatment 
in a provincial mental health facility for his 
own protection and welfare as well'as that of 
the public.
This is the most common form of in­
voluntary committment. Its defenders claim 
that mental illness is, after all, a medical 
problem which should be left to medical 
practitioners. They also argue that a trial 
process would be detrimental To already 
fragile health of the person to be committed.
Yet, doctors are given a power to lock 
people up which closely resembles that of a 
judge. But they are not, like judges, bound 
by the rules of evidence ahd-'other safeguards
called “due process’’ that guarantee a fair 
trial.
The physicians who sign the medical 
statement about the person being mentally 
disordered do not have lo be psychiatrists. 
Riverview doctor W.j.G. MacFarlaneargues 
that this makes committals possible in 
remote places where two psychiatrists 
couldn’t be found.
Another problem is that the medical 
certificate docs not require a detailed 
statement of facts, merely an opinion with 
reasons; neither do the doctors have to swear 
under oath. No court of law would accept 
this.
A report released last year iu Ontario by 
two lawyers revealed that at least 70 per cent 
of the doctors’ certificates u.scd to commit 
people in that province were inadequately 
filled out. Some of these certificates locked 
people up for reasons as sketchy as “Patient 
very confused and upset. Unable to function. 
Husband docs not want her to come back.’’
And while this says nothing directly aboul 
the punctiliousness with which B.C. doctors 
commit people, the point is that neither here 
nor there arc there any safeguards against 
this kind of abuse.
Representing the Mental Patients 
A.ssociation of Vancouver, Fran Phillips says 
“I think there are some cases where in­
voluntary committal should lake place. But 
never without due process of law.”
Sid Filkow, a Vancouver lawyer, calls for a 
“wholesale change in the committal laws.” 
He argues that the basic requirement for 
committal boils down to a subjective 
judgement.
“Certainly in this province” he says “you 
don’t have to be dangerous to be com­
mitted.” . “
Lending weight to Filkow’s position is the 
conclusion of an enormou.s, sfady called 
Psychiatry and the Presumption of 
Expertise, based on dozens of experiments 
conducted in Europe and NorthAmerica, 
which slates that no one, not even highly 
trained psychiatrists, can predict dangerous 
behavior with any accuracy. According to 
the study, the chances of two psychiatrists 
agreeing on a diagnosis is rarely better thaiiL 
50-50.
Vancouver lawyer, Gerald Green, who 
maintains an office at Riverview, calls for a 
mandatory judicial review of all involuntary 
committals before they take place or very 
shortly after. The tribunal would ensure that 
fair and proper procedure had taken place.
At the moment, a person who has been | 
forced into a hospital against his will can | 
seek a remedy through the review boards set | 
up a few years ago (more on these in a future | 
column in this series), but, aside from doubts | 
about the effectiveness of these boards, a | 
person only has recourse to them after the | 
damage has been done, so to speak. |
There are also two emergency procedures | 
for putting someone away quite aside from | 
the. one just described. The law allows a | 
police officer to take a person into custody | 
and carry him lo a physician if he observes I 
(or merely hears from someone else) that the \ 
person is acting in a dangerous way or ; 
suffering from a mental disorder. \
If the doctor makes a statement of j 
agreement, the person is quick-stepped to a j 
psychiatric unit in a hospital or a mental 
hospital for observation. He can be held for 
up to 72 hours. Then, the authorities must 
either release him or commit him as a regular 
involuntary admission.
A really extreme measure is the so-called 
Form “A” Warrant. Anyone can apply lo a 
, magistrate or Justice of the Peace for a 
warrant against a person who is dangerously 
mentally disordered. But the Justice of the 
Peace must be satisfied that the normal 
procedures for committal cannot be utilized 
without dangerous delay.
This type of warrant dispenses with the, 
medical examination completely. It em­
powers the mental health facility to detain 
the person for up to 72 hours after which he 
may be released or recommitted as a regular, 
involuntary patient.
With involuntary admissions taking place 
as often as they do in B.C., obviously there 
are going to be some mistakes, despite the 
good intentions of the doctors and hospital 
staffs.
As Andreas Schroeder recently wrote in 
the Weekend Magazine in a well-documented 
report on Canadian mental hospitals “The 
regularity with which journalists, lawyers 
and civil libertarians are turning up similar 
cases from every province suggests that we. 
are committing people lo mental hospitals 
with an unseemly eagerness these days.”
But that’s just the beginning.
Next: Inside the Mental Hospital - 
Patients’Rights
For more information please contact The 
Vancouver People’s Law School for its 
booklet. Mental Patients and the Law, by 
writing 2110-C West 12th Ave., Vancouver, 
B.C. or telephone 734-1126.
New golf members welcomed
More than 40 women 
enjoyed a coffee party for 
new members at Ardmore 
Golf Course April 18. Nine
holes of Scotch Foursome 
golf was played - winners 
were Mrs. R.E. Petrie and 





of painlings & sculpture 
NO AUCTIONEER! 
come lo Utleys & place your bids starting
Sunday, April 3()th
Bidding Closes Sunday, May 7lli, 3:00 p.m. 
Sharp, ■
()ivici I’ainiings, Italian, English, Cliincse, 
( oniciuportiiy M. Bates, M. I’avclic, ll.Sichncr, 
■foni Onicy, Sawai, Cicciinarra, Det'astro, & 
Many others.
Open Daily 11 ;■'() a,m, to 5:.30 p.in.
9182 East Saanich Rd. l.lnsi off Mel avislil 
656-1822 Sidney
TROUBLED B Y HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
still only from $19.00 up
J Mostly with full kitchens
/ , / • ffialiaiiB — at no extra cost.
Free parking
Downtown location
Weekly, monthly & family 
rates
For brochure and rosorvations write;
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
B4B Hornby St., Vnneouvar, D.C. VQZ 1V1 or Phon* ar««6CW-eD7'67B1
/'■I nfflrl
places went to Mrs. R.’ ‘ 
McMynn and Mrs. H.* ' 
Boon. ^
Mrs. L.M. Harmoii , 
welcomed members and 
Mrs. F. Bacon presented 
prizes. Mrs. G. DuTempld 
and Miss E. Gwynn^ 
poured coffee. Lunch waS 
served by Miss W. Larter, 
and committee members. ;
New executive for the ; 
club’s ladies section: ' 
Captain, Mrs. L.M. 
Harmon, vicc-captian, Mrs. 
E.L. Clarke; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mrs. R. 
McMynn; Rules, Mrs. N. 
Williams; Handicap, Mrs.’ 
N. Beck; House, Mrs. W., 
Larlcr, Eclectic, Miss T,. 
Elmsley; 9-hole chairman, 
Mrs. W.E. Cole; Publicity,
M rs. S, Slow.
Butler. Brothers
■At. . .1, . ,.1, J9. .«
PUBLIC NOTICE
Wc would like lo lake this opporlunily 
lo pay riuiil iribule lo the Resthaven 
Hospital as it closes ils doors for llic last 
liine. As il was .so aptly luinicd, so it has 
been irnly a “haven of rest” for so many 
palienis over the years, wilh ils 
niaiuiiriecnl walcrlVoni selling, and ihc 
relaxing atmosphere which was so 
evident ihere. We, Ihe people of the 
Saanich Peninsula, should leer proud to 
have had Resthaven’ Hospilal a pari of 
our Connnnnilies for these past 52 years, 
and il is no! wilhonl sadness lhal we sec 
it “retire'’ now to make way for Ihe 
new.
Sincerely, 
Mayor Jean M. Butler 
and Members of Council 
The DistricI of Central Saanich.
April 17, l‘)78.
- I'nr (ill y($ur OijipliiH.
• nil sizes of iiltimliuim i^ipe now on hand.
- hydraulic pipe press for piessing (iiiinns on all sizes of piiu*. 
. come in now witilc vve liave I'.t govul selection on hand.
2120 KEATING X ROAD 
652-5632
OPEN SUNDAYS 10.00 - 5:00
Butler 652-1121 







Nf\i Profosslomil Driver Training Course sliirls Mny 
1st, 1978. S.SO.IMl REBATE on gnvernmciil nitprovcd












Spring lias burst out all over at the Panorama 
Recreation Centre — the removal of the hockey ice has 
meant the start of roller skating and skateboarding, not 
to mention disco’s on Friday evenings, adult roller 
skating and many more programs. All this coincides 
with new lesson sets for swimming and the start of 
spring community recreation programmes.
Time now for special events ... including the RCMP 
bike rodeo and circus just passed ... both highly suc­
cessful and well attended. Also the “Focus on Fitness’’ 
and Rotary bitij’o, another two events which happened 
this past week.
Marc Crane, the new arena program Leader, has 
plans for e.xciting events and happenings in and around 
the arena all spring and summer. Coming up on May .“i, 
6 aiul 7 will be the Panorama Outdoor Recreation Show 
— we’ll fill you in more tibout this next week. Sup­
ported by many local businessmen as well as interesting 
displays from all over Greater Victoria, this show 
promises to be welt worth attending.
Another program just started is the skateboarding 
scene with Hud anil Mark and other members of the 
Perfect Wave Skateboard Team in attendance to share 
their skills with not only the beginners but also the 
tricksters.
Skateboarding is here to stay ... Panorama is offering 
the “hang tens’’ a chance to get off the streets and 
perform and learn in a more controlled environment 
with enough challenge for the experienced, and safety 
for the novice.
Familiar faces at the centre __Wilf Davies the
Panorama doorman, has been with us since opening and 
is to be commended on his helpful and firm guidance at 
the door. In the bright red Panorama loga sweater, Wilf 
has become a symbol of the welcome for everyone at the 
centre.
Over in the pool, Edith Saunders and her staff are 
already accepting registrations for the next lessons 
starting May 15. Now that the aquatic programmes are 
being handled on a continuing regi.stration, tho.se in­
terested can register anytime during office hours.
A new program innovation started this spring in­
cludes a breakfast/swim package — come out to the 
pool 6 a.m. to 8 a.m., swim, sauna, swirl and finish off 
the morning with a nutritional breakfast including juice, 
toast, ci>ffee and fresh fruit or yogurt.
For the joggers, there’s an “Earlybird Jog’n Swim’’ 
package for dusty runners. For the rusty dusty runners, 
Friday afll a.m. it’s housepersons Jog’n Swim time. 
Jean, Edith and Louise are joggers-in-charge, a com­
bination of recreation and aquatic talents.
The spring look in the community recreation program 
includes family movies on Sunday evening at Sidney 
school, more of the Sunday evening at Sidney .school, 
more of the Saturday afternoon children’s movies and 
boots and bucket walks for the young orientersman ...
a new series of adult pottery classes with Btubara | 
Bowman - one for beginners and one for intermediates | 
is also a winner. A variety of programs will not start I 
until May and there are still spaces available.
Tennis has'started with sets at Parkland School with '| 
Tony Hardy on Saturdays. Another new class will be 
starting at Wain Park on Thursday afternoons.
The recreation staff and young iseotrlc in the 
leadership program are getting very excited about the | 
May Family Month New Gaines Picnic on May 7. Mark f 
this day off on your calendar now ... we’ve got | 
tremendous fun in store for the whole community ... it’s 
going to take place at Sidney scliool and everyone’s I 
welcome. Watch this column next week for more details I 
or follow the huge red earthball rolling down Resthaven | 
on May 7.
Congratulations to l.ouise Strtiith who joined the I 
community recreation staff full time on April 1 as the | 
CR program leader. Louise has been running the pro- | 
school programs and nature walks for Ihe Peninsula I 
since last August.
In passing ... we’ve heard of a new group in tow n; | 
Bertha and Ihe Fridettes, you can catch them at the I 
Sidney school fun fair. May 4 - we caught them recently | 
at the Sidney Teen Activity Group s()s dance. WOW!
So mttny exciting things happening in peninsula J? 
recreation. Watch the sign outside Ihc centre or read this 3 
column weekly for more news of what's happening. For i 
specific program inibrmation, call us a; ; ,)-727 1 and I 




As 1979 is Richmond’s 
Centennial year. The Rich­
mond Writer’s Workshop is 
sponsoring a playwrighting 
contest which is open lo all 
B.C. residents.
The pltiy should provide 
an evening’s entertainment 
(approximately two hour.s), 
but shorter lengths wilt be 
considered, and it must 
have a centennial theme - 
preferably about Richmond 
or one of its colorful or 
historical personalities.
One award of $250 is 
being offered and the three 
top plays will be chosen by 
professional adjudicators 
for public readings.
For further information 
and rules, send a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope lo: 
President; Pal Disher, 






Going to be a .lime Bride?
Come in and discuss Ava’s 
special package for the 
bride, three bridesmaids & 
flow'ergirl.
WE ALSO HAVE A 
SPECIAL FOR YOU 
GRADUATES.
Preview Ava’s gowui 
lashions at the Sherwood 
Inn on Sal. May 6th at a 
luncheon fashion show 
12:.J0- l:(X)p.m.
2636 QUADRA ST.






/I drop in accident reports on kite flying is 
attributed to parents being more aware of 
danger of flying kites near power poles. The 
warnings seem to be paying off, but piu^ple 
shouldn't became complacent about potential 
risks - no one should ever try to remove a kite 




- Sliu'liiig Fi t. -
'1 lie first of the Scniaphorc\ 
Pcicr Sellers Film Fesiivitl 
jiltmil it new e;il with Woody 
Allen tt I'eicr O’Toole,
I'lione NOW for reserviiiioiis
383-3441
, BKjur iiKilIng mpotlty l«
NO CHAROt fORtltf MOVIE 
iliowtlinot 6i<10. 9:00 aiul tlitlCi p.m. 
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Members of the Sidney 
Kinsmen Twirlers and 
Drum Corps competing in 
the C.T.A. competitions 
April 15 won the following 
awards:
Michele Williams - Miss 
Junior Majorette of Vic^' 
toria award. In the sa^ie 
division Janice Clanton-xvas 
placed fourth. In the 
peewee division ,/Tammy 
Clark placed second.
^In individual com­
petitions in their age groups 
and categories awards were 
won by; Basic March - 
Vicki Wright, first, Michele 
Williams, first. Tammy 
Burnside, third, Janice 
Clanton, third. Military 
March - Janice Clanton, 
list, Vicki Wright, first. 
Tammy Clark, first. 
Michele Williams, second.
Flag Baton - Janice 
Clanton, first. Hoop Baton 
- Michele Williams, first. 
Solo. Twirl 1-, Janice 
Clanton, first, Tammy 
Clark, second, Roberta 
Carter, third, Michele 
Williams, third.
Tv Strut -' Michele: 
Williams, first, Janice 
Clanton, second, Tammy 
Clark, second.
In team competitions 
awards were won by: Senior 
Drill Team, first. Parade 
Corps A, second. Parade 
Corps B and Drum Corps, 
third. Juvenile Twil Team, 
second. Dance and Twirls 
Teams; Surfin Safari, first. 





When the basic old ttge 
security pension is increased 
jo $156,66 at Ihe end of 
April, about 4,(K10 pen- 
ioners out of l.34,(X)0 in 
B.C'. will find lhal their 
eheqiies have been reriiiced. 
They tire the ones who have 
been receiving more than 
basic in the form of 
guariinleetl income sup- 
plcmenis, bin have delayed 
submilling iheii statements 
of income for 1977,
‘ ‘ \V he re p ossi h Ie, 
separate choinies will be 
issued foi the April sup- 
plemeni early in May,’’ stiys 
pensions offieiai Tom 
Wilson, “hut an ap­
plication signed by ilie 
pensioner mtisi be received 
in the Victoriit officebefoie 
this can be done."
Help with the forms ca be
Corporal ion of the Dislricl 
of Central Saanich
FiiE PERMITS
F-ire Permits are mandatory to kindle open 
Fires in the municipality effective May I, 
1978 to October 31, 1978.
Fire Permits may be obtained at the 
Municipal Hall, 1903 Mount Newton X 




CAP'S GALLEY REST A URA NT 
VAN ISLE MARINA 
2320 Harbour Rd. Sidney
Flours
Monday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
'Fuesday - rhursday 7:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday 7:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Sundav 9:30-7:.30 p.m.
656-6721
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
Cove
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch 
Thursday & Sunday
Smorgasbord Dinner Wednesday Evening 
Any other day, A La Carte Menu










^ 'H i.ADlES' 2i CHH.l)REN'SReflections
'"xY
NEAIU.Y NEW SHOP
2d4H B. Beacon, Sidney 
656^6869
I'lebimI the Beacon Uaiber Shop
■ „M,
1 rni F GiRFs dri^ssfs
St/LS I-,4 YEARS
,1>( l<|ll O..H'«l U,tui Clwlhi.''.,) ivn
SIDNEY LITTLE LEAGUE
invites you to the
1978 OPENING CEREMONIES^
SUN., APRIL 30th, 1:00 P.M.
at the MAJOR LEAGUE DIAMOND
(behind Sanscha Hall)
•3 GAMES •CONCESSION BOOTH 
RAIN Ok SHiNE, BRING A PRIEND
SUPPORT YOUR UTTLB LEAGUE









INTRODUCE TO THE LADIES 
OF THE SIDNEY AREA
NATURAL FACIAL CARE
•FACIALS ®MAKE-UP ©EYEBROW ARCHING 
•HAIR REMOVAL WAXING: 
•SEMI-PERMANENT EYE LASHES ;
: ®EAR'PiERCiNG
A COiPLETE LIKE OF HYPO
smn mi ako cosiEiic products :




OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK p.mV to 9 p.rn^F D
1 d a^m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
mmi
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office





FRYING SHORT BREAKFAST WIENERS PRIlVIE
CHICKEN RIBS STRIPS MAPLE LEAF RIB_





1 lb. Pkg. GRADE "A" {Thurs,Fri)
$189
LB. |. : f LB. 1 , , , © w : ^ LB. 1 Ja LB.
ICECREAM
1 PALM 1st. GRADE 2 Litre Ctn.$ T T9
MARGARINE
MOM'S 3 lb. Plig. * T ^
FLOUR
DUTCH OVEN ALL PURPOSE t <^ 49
20 lb. Bag ,
SUGAR
B.C. GRANULATED 4 KG. Bag $ 179 I
TEA BAGS
1 NABOB Large Box of 125’s $^29
1 nJ ‘
NIBLETS 1
GREEN GIANT 9 /110*^1
12 oz. tins : JL/ © ^ : j
ORANGE JUICE
1 MINUTE MAID FROZEN $ t 19
1 Large 16 OZ. Tin j|i
Hash Brown spetifore I
Potatoes ^/SICi*i^i
2 lb. Bag 1
APPLES
1 B.C. GOLDEN ^
[delicious
ORANGES ^
SUNKIST lUICY NAVEL ^ LBS. 99*^
CAKROTS^^^ ^^ ^









Additions to telephonic 
switching systems are
planned this year at 
Keating and Sidney to 
accommodate residential 
and industrial growth, says 
B.C. Tel in an an­
nouncement that the 
company will spend $40.6 
million this year in a 
telecommunications ex­
pansion plan on Vancouver 
Island.
B.C. Tel will spend more 
than $240,000 for un­
derground cable from the 
Keating office in Central 
Saanich along Keating 
Road and another $167,000 
for cable and conduit north 
of the Sidney office along 
McDonald Park Road into 
Swartz Bay.
Both the Keating and 
Sidney offices are situated 
in industrial areas where 
more land is being 
developed as industrial 
parks, a company 
spokesman said. “Along
with this there will be 
housing starts and a new 
demand for telephone 
service.
The Marine Sciences 
Institute at Patricia Bay has 
stirred more residential 
development, he said.
The construction of the 
institute, which is a federal 
government research centre 
for oceanography, began 
more than a year ago but 40 








If your skin feels dry and is 
rough to the touch, you will 
welcome this lotion especially 
created to moisturize, soften 
and beautify dry or delicate 
skin.
Those rough spots that bother 
you on hands, heels and elbows 
are soothed and smoothed away 
with Cocrema Hand and Body 
Lotion.
It’s the cocoa butter in 
Cocrema Hand and Body 
Lotion tliat makes you beautiful.
The rich cocoa butter helps
beautify and bring silky 
smoothness to your skin.
The purest grade of select 
cocoa butter is used to take the 
discomfort out of diy and i-lui])- 
ped skin and to restore the 
moisture balance.
You simply must try Cocrema 
Hand & Body Lotion and let its 
tropical richness help restore 
your skin to the smoothness that 
is so attractive.
Cocrema Hand and Body 
Lotion is so easy to use and 
the results are so delightful.
Floats, Docks, Excavating, 
Inter-island Hauling
No job too big or too small
Gary Gibson 
656-5149









Yvonne looks forward 
to meeting old friends 
& new friends.
2417 Beacon A ve., Sidney 
656-6811
NOW OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK 
’ til 9:00 p.m. Wednesday for your further con­
venience.
Bring this advertisement or any Churly Morn 
busine.ss card for 50% discount on shampoo & set. 
Thurs. Fri. & Sat.
Groceries at Discount Prices
-A-AME Fill PAiKING-A
9 to 9 Monda]! thru Friday Saturday 9 to 6
Prices Effective: Thurs.y Fri., & Sat., Apr. 27“ 28 & 29
Db fou Ijeave
Grocery Money
a nfl and NO 
GROCERIES?
THIS EVENINGS COMPLETE 
CHEF'S DINNER SPECIAL 
Pooched B.C. Salmon 
1 with Mushroom & Wine Soucej 
Chef's Soup of the Day 
Waddling Dog Salad 
New York Steak 
Forrestiere 
Baked stuffed Potato . 
Fresh Vegetable of the Day 






SERVING SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE 







The English Atmosphere 
Dining Lounge
BRITISH PIANO & DANCING , 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
COFFEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 VO 9 DAILY
AMliinCAN I'.Xl'KIiSS • MASTURCUAHOI-• CUAllGI-X
PAIUKIABAYHKJHWAY AT 







Jr LB I pkg.
Preservation of Saanich Inlet 
sought by ratepayers k ii
Central Saanich Ratepayers Association sponsored a 
special meeting at Brentwood elementary school April 12 
on recreational activities in the municipality.
Speakers outlined aelivitics of a number of organized 
sports, and the desire for expanding trails was pointed out 
by many in the audience.
Highlight of the program was a resolution from 
directors of the association concerning the pre.servation 
of Saanich Inlet as a recreational area.
The association recommends that the government 
declare Saanich Inlet a marine park, and a recreational 
body of water free from industrial or other development 
on the shorelines, which would endanger the recreational 
use of the inlet waters, or alter its ecological balance.’’
Marine biologisl Jim Gilbert, pointed out that 
preservation of the sensitive environment must be 
protected from further encroachment of undesirable 
shoreline development. He suggested seeking the support 
of numerous as.socialions dedicated to preserving the
naliiral status quo.
The resolution will be open for discussiort by the 
general membership at the next regular meeting of the 
as.sociatioti.
During the past six months the association hasi 
engendered increasing interest in municipal affairs. Bi-i 
montlily meetings have been instigated beginning in 
January la,st which will continue through the summer and 
remainder of the year.
Numerous issues have been before the membership and 
several liave prompted considerable feed-back and drawn' 
the attention of municipal council as to the feelings 
among tlie general public. Cooperation between 
association and council is gratifying, association 
presidom George Lamonl says.
I'lie next meeting of tlie association will be held on May 
lOili :il 8 p.m. in tlic library at Keating clemcnlary scliool. 
Major items on the agenda will be tlic resolution on 
Saanicli Inlet, and a prescnialion of the municipal water 
supply by .Aid. Dtivid Hill.
Summer language bursary, program
More than 7(X) bursaries, 
each worth $850, arc 
available from tlie ministry 
of education and the federal 
government for post­
secondary students wishing 
lo improve their knowledge 
of one of Canada’s official 
languages.
The bursaries arc offered 
to British Columbia 
students as part of the 
summer languages bursary 
programs established seven 
years ago to provide young 
Canadians with the op­
portunity to learn a second 
official language and 
become more familiar with
the culture represented by 
lhal language.
More tlian 7,500 bur­
saries are available across 
Canada this year, compared 
lo only 7,000 last year.
Students receiving a 
bursary will be expected to 
spend a minimum of six 
weeks during the summer 
attending an immersion 
course in one of the official 
languages. Forty-three 
post-secondary institutions 
across Canada are par­
ticipating in the program, 
including four in B.C. - 
Capilano College, Douglas 
College, the University of
Victoria and the University 
of British Columbia.
ill addition to providing 
academic instruction, the 
programs arc designed to 
keep the students fully 
immersed in a second 
language and to involve 
them in a well-inlegrated 
program of social and 
culture activities. Students 
are required to live in 
residence on campus, or in 
private homes especially 
selected because of their 
second language settings.
The bursaries are 
available to students who 
are Canadian citizens or
who have landed immigrant 
status and who arc full-time 
students in the present 
academic year. They must 
Jiavc attained post­
secondary status or provide 
proof that they will have 
achieved such status before 
the course begins.
Students wishing more 
information on the summer 
language bursary program, 
or application forms, 
.should contact the ministry 




Chamber wins on ferry issue
A plan to continue limited ferry service between 
Anacortes and Sidney has been approved by the 
Washington transportation commission.
The commission will shift vessels on other runs to free 
a 100-car ferry for use on the run to Vancouver Island.
The commission has investigated the purchase of a 
foreign ship lo use on the run but has decided against the 
idea because il would be too costly.
The future of the run had.been in doubt after the 
commission’s predecessor voted to eliminate the service
lo free an extra ferry for use on Puget Sound commuter; 
runs.
A ferries spokesman said the present arrangement 
would probably be continued until late next year when six 
new ferries were delivered. •
Sidney and North Saanich chamber of commerce tooL 
sonic credit for the decision. “It’s one point we’ve won,” 
chamber president Chick Goodman said at the chambers- 
meeting. Thursday. “If the chamber hadn’t taken the 
stand to back the Anacortes ferry we would have been- 
without one now.’’
Changes in weather centre service
The Pacific Weather 
Centre, which provides 
forecasts and weather 
warnings for British 
Colurnbia, announces 
several .seasonal changes in 
special forecast services.
The mounlain forecast 
currently being issued twice 
daily will be discontinued 
April 29, to coincide wilh 
the change-over to Pacific 
daylight time. The height of 
the freezing level will 
continue to be available on 
273-8331 in Vancouver.
The special frost forecast 
to fruit growers in the 
Okanagan area began on 
April 3 and will continue 
until the end of May.
The Fire Hazard ForecasU 
program will commence on 
May 1 and will carry on 
lintil late October.
The Small Craft Warning 
Program will begin April 30 
at which time the centre will 
begin issuing a complete 
small craft weather bulletin, 
marine forecasts for 
Georgia Strait and Juan de 
Fuca Strait will be flagged 
with a small craft warning 
whenever wind speeds in the 
range of 20 to 34 knots are 
expected. '
>273-2373. The public ' and bulletin; and 656-3.978 ;! 
forecast is available from I'or the pubHc forecast. :- j 
273-8331. ^ This, and other weather v
In the Victoria area the information, , is alsoL 
numhers to call, are 656- available on Weatheradio .- 
2714 for the marine forecast- Canada - 162.40 MHz. > .
In the Vancouver area, 
the marine forecast and the 
small craft weather bulletin 
can be oblained by dialling
Glen Meadows 
tennis season opens
Glen Meadows Tennis 
season offieially opens 
Sundiiy with a demon- 
si raliou men’s doubles al 1 




Now members are 
welcome, the fees are very 
reasonable, the club is 
noted for ils fricndleiiess. a 
Glen Meadows spokesman 
saiti,
Tea will be served from 3 
to 4 p,m. Vancouver Istiuid 
Tennis Assoeiaiion league 
matches have heett iti 
progress since Marcit bill 




During tho first week of May, repairs will bo 
undertaken al tho Mill Bay foriv berthing 
facility. During, weekdays only (Monday, 
May 1 to Friday, May 5, inclusive), the fol­
lowing schedule will be in offecl:
Lv Brentwood
7:30 am













Victoria 386-3431 Clair Downey Service
L9429 CANORA 656-2921 I
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New color television set 
for dayroom at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital was 
donated by Sidney Lions 
Club. Members Art Kool, 
Ceorge Coulter and Art 
Moshagen made the 
presentation to hospital 
administrator John Stevens 
and hospital board 
chairman Claude Butler.
*





Trophy winners at the 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Garden Club’s 24th annual 
spring show April 15 were 
Mrs. Bea Richmond, Mrs. 
Freda Thorne, Mrs. Grace 
Bosher (two trophies, the 
J.A. Nunn and Beaumaris), 
Mrs. Anne Raymond, Jack 
Young, Clara McAmmond, 
John and Mrs. J.S. 
Shapter.
In the junior section.
winners were Anna 
Rasmussen, Bruce Price 
and Holly Mitchell.
Some 150 attended the 
show which was opened by 
Mayor George Westwood. 
Judges of the 192 e.xhibits 
wer Mrs. E.W. Hammond, 
Mrs. Marion McClaren and 
Russ Simpson. Gordon 
Armishaw was the con­
vener.
Door prizes w'ere donated
by Quality Florist Flowers, 
Safew'ay, winners were Mr. 
Westwood, Mrs. Bell, Mrs. 
Kidson and Mrs, Smulard.
Sales were brisk at the 
plant stall organized by 
Mrs. Grace Bosher. Mrs. C. 
McAmmond supervised 
refreshments and four girl 
guides served tea.
The club’s summer show 
will be held July 8th.
— ONE STOP FARM ^ GARDEN CENTRE ~
FEATURING THROUGH APRIL 29th, 1978: SUPER PET FOOD
A NEW NAME 
m DOG FOOD
CRUDE PROTEIN (not less than) 21% 
CRUDE FAT (not less than) 8%
CRUDE FIBRE (not more than) 4%
ASH (not more than) 10%
Reg. Price *6.29 per 10 KG. Bag
Super Sawings




- 6 Pak. Reg. *1”
ONLY
SPECIAL
MISS MEW CAT FOOD
6 oz. a 00
»
W@ Also Supply An 
y n llm If @d ¥ a s'lef y 





; At Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital, Central Saanich 
B.C. on April 22, 1978, 
iMiss Margaret Adelaide 
'(Mamie) McLeod. Aged 82 
.years, born in Southampton 
.Ontario. Resident of Deep 
Cove for the past 26 years, 
jalc residence 10946 
Madrona Drive, formerly 
of Vancouver, B.C, She 
■leaves niimeroiis nieces and 
nepl,ievvs and miiny friends, 
Set \ ice was held at Holy 
^I’l'inily Anglican church, 
P.'ilricia Bay, (111 Tuesday 
Apiil 25, 1978, at 11 it,111, 
The Rev, Roberl Siuisom 
offieiai ing. Flowers 
graiefully declined, 
Ctemaiion, Stintls Chaitel 
of Rose al Sitlney in ehaigc 
of tirraiigcmciiis,
ROOT
At Moiinl Tolinie 
Hospital on April lOih, 
1978, Mrs, Ruth liilen 
Roof, Born in Michigan, 
laic residence, .3690 Rich* 
moiuT Road, formerly of 
Siilney, B,C, I’rctleceascd 
by her husband, Rolteri 
Wilson Roof, in 1966.
Ibivtiie scfvicc in the 
Saiuls Funeral Chiipel of 
Roses, Sidney, B.C. on 
I riday, April I4ih, 197K at 
1;(K) p,iu, Rev. Roheil 
San som officiating. 
Cienunion.
.\,SCO'!'T ,
Aiihiir II., peacfiilly in 
his 9i)ih year on 19ili of 
Aptil, 197H. A resident ol 
1 aiivls I'nd Road, Sidney 
ftU' forty years niul in 
(.’anada for 7J years. 
Suisivctl b> his beloved 
Viilv ITiiii; ,uid
Trafford; granddauglilers, 
Maigot and Sandra: jtreai*
^ giaiulchildicn and nephews 
' and nieces m C tmada and 
Tingland,
Private family service 
was held on Apiil 22nd. 
|97,s. Arrangemeni s 
through Tirsi Meniortjil 
SetN ices Ltd,
WOLOSCHUK 
In Sidney, B.C., on April 
6. 1978, Mr. William
Woloschuk, age 65 years. 
Born in Fork Pclly, Sask., 
resident of B.C. since 1942, 
late residence 2273 
Bradford Ave., Sidney, 
B.C. He leaves his, wife, 
Ana Margaret, al home; 
sons itnd daugher-in-law, 
Bill and Vera Woloschik, 
Ldmonion. Alta., Hddic 
and Betiy Woloschuk, 
Victoria, B.C,, John and 
Sandria Woloschuk, 
Dnwnsvicw, Out,: 
datighlcis. Miss il\ 
Woloschuk and Mrs. Roy 
(Mary) Baldwin, Vieloria, 
Tt.C,; grandchildren, 
We inly-Mac, Way on,
Wiuren, David, l.orellit, 
Britiii, Dean tind Letmne; 
hi others Peter, Vancouver,
B.C.; and John, Victoria, 
B.C.; sisters, Mrs. William 
(Mary) Paktilka, Mrs. 
Nellie Andrews, Mrs. 
Pauline Krill, Victoria,, 
B.C’., Mrs. Annie 
Burkatsky and Mrs. George 
(Fnid) Dietrich, Sask.; 
many nieces and nephews. 
The late Mr. Woloschuk 
was former owner of 
l .itngford l.ake store.
Service in the Sands 
Morlurary Lnl, Memorial 
Chitpel ol Chimes oit 
Tucsdiiy, April 11, 1978, 
Rev, A. Calder officttled, 
Intel meiil in Halley 
Mememoral Gardeiis, 
Those so desiliug ivitiy 
eoiilribiile lo the Ci.R. 
Pearkes Clinic for llaii- 
eiapped Chiklicn. .3970 
Haro Rod., Saanieh, H.C.
Student exchange visit
.Some 31 siudcnls from Gloiicesier, Oitawa, will be 
arriving Sidney Mtiy 1 on a seven-day e.xchangc visit with 
youngsters from Parkland school.
On May 19, the same number of .sludenis from 
Parkland will be journeying to Gloucester for a five-day 
slay. Students involved in the c.schange program will be 
providing billets for each other.
The group from Cdouecsier wliieh includes 15 girls and 
16 boys will be meeting Parkliind sludenis on the school 
grounds Mtty 2 for field hockey ;uid soccer malches.

































® Purina (all flavours)
®Kal Kan (all flavours)
®Puss 'n Boots 
(all flavours)
®Dr. Ballard's (all flavours) 
®Trl V
We reserve the right to limit quantities
MERCANTILE CO. LTD.
3961 Quadra Sf., Victoria 479-2084
MARIGOLD NURSERY SPECIALS
7172 Drnnlwood Drivr 
Dronlwciod Day /, 
Vancouver Islarrd
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY ^
Reservations 652*2413
Hour«.9 n.m.'> 12 n.m. tlciliy
APRIL SPECIAL
I.HUHTLItlUSQUi:




MiLSH VL(; & POI'A’niKS 
SPANIKH f ’OITTF
FISH FERTILIZER
Good for Begonias 
and Fuchsias 
Vz GAL 64 01
12-4-8 SUPER 
LAWN BUILDER





SAT., SUM., a MOW. OMLY
FLOWERING : 
HANGING BASKETS
10" BASKETS with saucers





•PETUNIA: Double, Single 
ft Traillnc
•LOBELIA, Dwarf ft Trahing 
•SCHI2ANTHUS •MARIGOLD 















\ 70^ PLANTS FOR # «|
WE HAVE AN EXCELLENT 
SELECTION OF
TROPICAL PLANTS
FROM ZV.” POTS 
to 15 GALLONS.
ALSO HANGING PLANTS 
& CACIII
FUCHSIA





EXCELLENT SELECTION OF 1 GAL. SHRUBS AT
LARGE SELECTION 







Pat Bay Hwy. to Mt. Newton
WURSEMES ETD. T«,n Le«on told.
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Inimaciilate 3 bedroom 
liomc in a very quiet area of 
Sidney, a short walk from 
the beach, in an area of 





Three beautifully treed lots 
.6 acre each sloping land in 
.secluded area of Deep 
Cove. Drilled well on each 
lot. Excellent building site. 





Four bedroom family home 
on profe.s.sionally land­
scaped property. Wall to 
• wall carpeting, fireplace, 
large kitchen and all 
' spotlessly clean. Li.sted 
! $61,500 offer eonsidered.
BILL MOSHER 
i 656-5584 652-2868
; CORNER SUITE 
; One bedroom con­
dominium in North Sidney 
area, ground level, large 
: open balcony surrounded 
; by shrubs and flo\vers.
Bright and beautiful in a 
’ well managed building.
■ Ask about house purehase 





In North Saanich, 3 Bdrm., 
Wz storey. Traditional 
style, family or retirement 
home. Full basement, 
attached garage and 
sundeek. Close to sehools 
and recreation centre on Vz 
acre landscaped lot. 






2481 Beacon 656-3951 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE
WE DIDN’T CHOP 
DOWN THE TREES 
Attractive 3 bedroom full 
basement home in Exper. 
Farm area. Many fruit 
trees, over Vz acre. Double 




Appealing 3 bedroom full 
basement 4 year old home. 
Desirable area close to 
Butchart Gardens. Extra 
parking. Comfort and 
value, $63,900. ML
■r ONE LEVEL. .
- V BUNGALOW 
; Located on quiet area of 
^idney, well kept one level
^ fwb bedroom?- bungaldw'
I |fd| ?^ireid '(5puplgs|;? 
I Plastered "throughout;
K corner Ifireplace in large/: 
f living room;:Alf on a third
I acre,: featuring trees,,
shrubs, frpit trees, large 
garden area; Just listed at 
$57,000./ /
. / TBl[JiX;MOSHER ■ 
656-5584 \ 652-2868
HAPPINESS IS 
A NEW HOME 
We have TWO brand new 3 
bedroom “no-step” 
bungalows in Sindey. One is 
near completion; one you 
may pick carpet colour. 
Good location, good value 








No reasonable offer will be 
refused — owner say “Sell 
Now”.
° 3 bedrooms up 2 down 
° 2 fireplaces
° Ideal home for a large 
family
° Seaviews - large rec. 
room.
" Large kitchen w/eating 
area.
“Let me show - 
you more”.
Larry Pruden - Montreal 




FURNISHED UNITS. Winter rates from 
$210 and up. Kitchen units. In 






Sidnoy. Suitable for 
professional. 682 sq. ft. Second floor 
above Toronto Dominion Bank. 656- 
1141. l4-tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE on







PRICED TO SELL 
AT $38,500
Well kept older 2 bedroom 
bungalow o apartment - 
zoned lot. Just 2 blocks 
from Shopping and Senior 
Citizens Centre. Utility 
room off kitchen. Fenced 
back yard, carport & 
storage shed.
For appointment call: 
DARLENE PEDERSEN 
= t=1%&%y4
= t = V—-/
SEAVIEW SUITE: one bedroom, close 
lo town, newly decorated, fridge, 
stove, drapes, hoot, cableviston oil 
includcMd in root for 5198.50. Quiet 
mature person. 656 3672 after 6 p.tn. 
17 1
FROM SEPT. 1 st, for one yeat tnodof n 
well equipped furnished 3 bedroom 
home on one acto. Londscape^ in 
Deep Cove. Family room, laundry 
room, two full bathrooms, largo 
living room, kittficn ond dining room, 




CEPEX Sciontist requests ac­
commodation for summer. Furnished 
two bedroom cottage July and 
August. 656-5431 or 656-4521, 8:30 
a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 17-1
MIEC FQH SALE
BARGAIN - Fully serviced 7.5 H.P. 
Outboard Mercury motor plus 
camera and two extra Ions. 656-5324.
15-tf
100 SINGLE GLAZED ALUMIMUN
WINDOWS, sizes 2ft. x 2 ft. 6 inches, 
up to 10 ft X 3 ft 6 inches. Priced from 
$8.00 to $25.00. 656-6656. 15-tf
BRING SPRING TIME 
INTO YOUR LIFE 
With this immaculate 
Sidney 2 bedroom “no­
step” home. Lovely, easy- 
care yard and patio. Double 
garage providing lot of 
workshop space. Too good 
to miss. $56,900. ML.
Reduced again to $58,900 
this home has a replacement 
cost of over $70,000 . 6 
months old, 4 bedrooms, 




SIDNEY : ■ 
Compact, cozy 3 bedroom 
home, bright sunny kitchen 
& dining room lead onto 
sun deck. Partially finished 
basement, on large lot wilh 










ExeciitiNC luuiK* on 1 lie. of 
p a r k -1 i k c sc el u s i on 
ovetkioking Saanich Inlet, 
2,(*50 sq, fl, on 1 i t level. 3 
betliooins, rec. loom,' 
hoi'by room. 3 earpoiis, 
large siiiidccks. West Coast 




2'4 acres trees and privacy 
plus a tasteful custom-built 
bedroom, 2 fireplace 
lomc. Magnificent setting. 
Some Seaview. Excep­
tionally nice. $98,500. ML.
THETOTAL 
TOWNHOUSE 
A dandy Townhouse 
Condoninium in Sidney 
providing approx. 1152 sq 
fl. 3 bedrooms, I‘A
bathrooms. Nice, private 
yard. An appealing unit at 
an appealing price. $35,500. 
ML.
Jim Jones 656-4597




Have client who requires 1 
acre of Industrial zoned 
land. No water of electricity 
servie required. Will 
consider rough terrain. 
Also wanted Residential 
building lot with water and 
sewer available in $22,000 
range. Sidney, Cental or 
North Saanich.
DOUG SCOTT 
MONTREAL TRUST CO. 
656-3924 656-6810
convekt your olo whaling
EQUIPMENT to CASH!! Highest 
prices paid for old flensing irons. 
Write "Iron".. General Delivery, 
Victoria. P.O.
RECORDS: for personal 
45's, 78’s. IP's. 385-9063.
collection.
46-tf
33‘ BURMESE TEAK CUTTER. Suc­
cessfully completed 15.000 mile 
journey from England in 1975. 
Excellent cruising boot. More room 
thon most 40 footers. Hull and deck in 
Burmese teak, ribs and centre line in 
English Oak. Finished below in 
Honduras Mohogany. Working soils 
heavy Dacron, new 1975. Volvo Pento 
new 1973, Full survey April 1976. 
Exceptionally well maintained. Write 
Box 127 C/OGoldstream GAZETTE. 
54-TF
and I•Steel scaffolding 
accessories
•Bull Moose forklift 
(10,000#)
•Air compressor 
•Bostileh guns, etc. 
•Electrical tools
• W h e c 1 b a r r o w s , 
shovels, picks.
• 15 lb. fcMt paper
•18 lb.sheathing paper 
•Cedar shakes, 24” 
thick butt (over 5 sqs.) 
See these, and more, at: 





BUY IN SIDNEY 
&SAVE 
on
New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motor­
cycles & Recreation 
vehicles.





YARD SALE: small appliances, 
clothing, miscelloneous items. 
Sunday. April 30, 11 a.m. 10404
Resthaven Dr. 17-1
FULL LINE REFRIGERATION CASES for 
food store. 34ft. freezer. 8 ft. Island 
Freezer. 28 ft. Produce. 24 ft. 3 deck 
dairy 20 ft, meat. Con arrange 





•63 METEOR; new Irons, 289. S375.00 
Four barrel carb and manifold 390. 
Fits '65 and under. $40.00. 656-1898!
MISC WANT13
WANTED: Used portable Telescope In 
good condition. 656-5296. 17-1
BEER BOTTLES picked up 40 
dozen. Coll 656-4249. 17-1
WISH TO BUY WARDROBE: not more 
than 48 inches wide, smaller if 
possible. Please phone evenings 656- 
5847. 17-1


















1975 FIBREGLASS TRILLIUM 13ft.. 
stove, heoter. ice.box. $2,550. 
O.B.O. 656-5477. l6-tf
SUPERB SURFER 24H. Sedan Cruiser, 
Command bridge and crew boat 
models. Factory to you. Saves $$$. 
Surfer Morine. 678 Anderton Road. 
Comox, B.C. V9N 5B8. Phone 112-339- 
573d. - > 16-4'
SPECIAL OFFER 10 Color Pictures from ' 
any one negative for only $1.00. Send 
us your Color Negatives {any size) 
plus $1.00 and we will send you 10 
Beautiful Jumbo Size Color Pictures 
within one week, Also send your 
color films for developing and 
printing to Pronto Photo. We will give 
you fast guaranteed quality and 
service at reasonable prices. 12 exp. 
roll complete $2.99; 20 exp. roll 
complete $3.99; 36 exp. rod complete 
$6.99. Satisfaction guoronteed’ or 
moony relunded. Pronto Photo 
Service, 30 Eastgoto, Winnipeg, 
Moniloba. R3C 2C1. 17-4
GARAGE SALE; Saturday April 29. 10
Drive.
[EST. 1912]





ow two manual organ with two 
speed lesloy ond Rhythm section, 
Reg, $1500. to clear $999.95. 2495 
Beacon, 656-4018, 17-1
DANISH TEAK; dark brown, 
phoKtorod stuio (.hostorliold. 








App, 150 fl. of fine sniul 
beneli, piinornmic vicw.s, 1 
need iicte, and a veiy 
comroiliible 2 bedioom 
lionic. /Xsking $I 29,.500.
WEST SAANICH HI).,
I* |,.55 ac, of need land, a 2 
;* Itciltoom spin level home, a 
* Will sq. it. lieaieU, hlticeu 
5 liobby 'liisp and a rented 1 
’.bedroom collage$69,500.
vita ids TUI qmili'erly hillside 
with oilier 2 bedroom 
e* eooarte on wjiiermains. 2
.1
J* legal parcels, Asking 
‘|':$7B,(K)0, Make an offer on 
|[/bne, ■ / ■' /
nrviN<;oH sei..lin(;







■ Easy financing ■ low, low 
liown paymenl lo qualified 
Iniycr
- 3 bedrooms, 2 large A I 
small
■ elecirie licai
- ”1,” sliaped kitchen A 
diningroom
- wiillTo wall carpels 
' Move, friilge, drapes 
inclialeil.
I'or complcie iletails call; 





1000 Oovcininofii Slrcet 
,384-K124 Vieioria, H.C.
DEEI» COVE AREA 
Co/y 5 bedim. Home ^ 
fireplace,s, .3.3 acres 
groomed by e.xperis. 
Barking area and roads all 
paved, Year round creek 
running tlnoiigh luopcity. 
Many om buildings in­
cluding siabic. There is 
someilimg lor everyone in 
ilu; fantiiy in tliis fine 
properly, l or viewing and 
e(iimpk*n' p-vnii'ulan' eail; 
.HM PARK 






BABOMNt Ctisli Onlyll Ships l’oit,l, 
I'aiMiy liny. Mo.hiin hmikit. 
largi, lr,)l, noai otiHin, pipml wnliit, 
iwwnr. Iiiupincu, A O hour Ihico 
migoltohlo. l oi uppolnlir,mil phono
ir;.3a5?4(M. r/i
EloHTEiN siAmTH/luo-TwaiHratro* 
lur siilo, Uou»i», oulhull(lhi(i», cuhiii. 
spiiod woliir, oniiloiH. Iiiiil iin«» 
Hiiihwny niion, hyilio. iolo|)hoi\r,. 
Pntn ISII.(K«,0l), Wiilt, Ho. •i;n. 
Nnkii.p. n c voo maoi coil n? ■Jfts-
‘‘15.’’-
COTTAiiTvTHT’TtAr'woTch..iiio
rurtirtv rnnirt oiifl gn 8 on
kiupHolion hmifco wilh r P, fJ.Mno 
WII.SIK), Drlvo hy If,4/ (Tru SI 
SiJiMiy, Ihtni phciiH, iiwnoi ol Mo 
4'W6, f ur ap(x,lolm«ni lo rmt Imido,
omi 
(.35
EIOHT lARCr IOT5! trond 
ixuldlko. 15.3/4 «i|uarn lout 
(K.rul lo 1)100 .(iiiOftOiHn (.11)5 CK ro) 
All uodnrgriHind tnrvicn.. plur
tlnhiln(|, Liiih. nod poulno, lully ivild 
lo iMii, lot. Afini ul (Inn t)riinlwo,;,il 
hnions tloofnlr Cn,«ionl, oil Wollotn 
l)ilv,» koull't 1)1 Morthonl Bond. S»n 
Llgni. nod lot owmlierk, piicin, $34,500 
lo$39 /50. Opon loollo,. f,a*y intnti, 
fullfUdniU; r. Mimonl,
AABCONI KI_AU_Y_ 306 3941 1/ (
voii« orrrirAMTNviTTD“'oN'fTiii
iinmutuloln twn h»d,noin inohll* 
homo tixnlod in ipoint ond Ircillor 
(xirk in Sldnoy. Somo C,hrimhnrmn)d 
woik ovoilnhio, f'hnnoRon thiol, 656
4441 ty
]|/l SNADrORDi Iwno o.itrulivo 
homo, 9', boihtnom.. dophio 
window*, dtivowny, tntpoil, »wn 
diiik, hnnhod lounilly loom, $6JI,CX)0 
I'ht^nn 656 301') 1/1
IN SIDNIY) (>y ownin 4 liodrmjin 
homo on ', (Kft), Quint Slrnnt, ", 
tmilw, 3 htoplnrni. Inrgn gntdon 
(hi,I (itnnnhoukoi, woik*hop
I'l.l.l.s: /(/'il 1/
ov tOSOJ W,ldllow«i PliH#, Dtlyw hy 
o,hI look Ol titifc guoln. h,,,h hon.n 
r.-ill656 VlSOtnui*,., 16 3
tM»dr(wm homn. A.klng $69,500 
hhonn 656 4/45, 16.'3





SOLID ElM Coloniol 
suilo. Good condition.
17 1
DEMOLITION LUMBER; Clooinncol 
Saliiidoy, Apiil 2') ol MO’/O Wnil 
Snnnich Rood (Doop Cnvo) o'lsorlod 
lumhor lo go ol $10.00 pnk up loud.
7 1
Ft, DAVIDSON PLYWOOD wiii, 
001 *. Olhns. 656 3^,5. l/d
REGINA Eloctrlkbrooni u.nd twlro. 
ty; on f>hnno65fi I.R.O 17 1
BEATTY tlECTRIC Wi ingm Wo.hiti. 
$20,00. rlin.nolii. 3 hiinh polishiu 
«hiimp(ju, $20, mokii hnydi, (jiind 
(nndhion, $100 or ni,ii(in,l (din, 656- 
26'/4, _ I/-1
COL ONTATTb^E''s t At i’lh o w 
Golil Coy(,r in(p $1’,'!) (>!,4i S/H.l, 17 1 
l/U)IC$ CCM Ihk.rNnw' jim'iynuntH, 
I'oiliKl iiindilon, <i56 5269, 1/ I
CORDUROY ’ aim ERrittO.nmi'kiviv
sniil. HukI (oliiur. $.1/5.00 ol hniil 
1,11,11, I'hrmn Jnii 656 5239 in dnyi, 
652.3901. IM
FIOWEREd" ’c|itsfEHFitiF'~ANb
CIIAIRmuw, 6V, 6/46. ; 171
HI AcFu ANisti ”l?Ai'iaR~im,i 
ctlonHin 652 511.33, IZ-I
si)( MONt m’ $ 1/i' i’ll I M nil I nlTli'k I, 
now $20,00, (i56 4054. 17 I
ST A IN ’ bit"'$ rSO iini'’" I I'mi hi’d 'h.Tiu, 
IviiiH $1 (to no. h hum wiiii, hrontn 
window Rloii,, 656 4’i49. I/. I
CARS
1975 Buick LeSabre4 dr. 
1975 Montego Stn. Wgn.
1975 Monarch Ghia 2 dr.
1976 Monarch Ghia 4 Dr.
1974 Mustang 11 2 Dr.
1973 Grand Torino 2 Dr.
1975 Cougar XR7 2 Dr.
1973 Maverick 2 Dr.
1977 Voihre4 Dr.
1978 Dodge Colt 4 Dr.
1966 Chev Belair4 Dr.
1976 Comet 4 Dr.
1977 Datsun 200SX 2 Dr. 
1972 Pontiac Lemans 2 Dr. 
1966 Dodge Polara4 Dr. 
1972 Coll 2 Dr. Coupe 
1968 Camaro Convertible 
1972 Mazda 808 4 Dr.
1974 Gremlin H/B 
1974Fiai 1300 2Dr.
1972 Toyota Corona 2 Dr.
1974 Chev 1 mpala 4 Dr.
7 -1
ENVOY: 66 Special. Good condition. 
Asking $400. 656-7142 or 656-6665. 
7-1
4-SPECIALI! Must sell 1975 Ford 
door. Excellent condition. $3200 or 
best offer. Phone 112-826-1469. 17-1
1968 FORD 150 Pick up. 4 speed, 350 
motor. Motor good. 656-5802, 
$750.00. 17-1
22 FT. FULLY S.C. TRAVEL TRAILER;
excellent condition. $2950.00 full 
price. View ot 2293 Amelia Ave., or 
phone 656-4377. 17-1
worn: WAXTED
GARDEN SERVICE: Pruning, 
von Schuckmonn. 656-1990. 41-tT
LEO LODDERS — Dutch Londscoper 
and Gardener again available for 
Sidney and surrounding district. 
Good workmonship of reasonable 
prices. New lawns - mointoinanco • 
pruning. You name it • we will do it. 
For free estimotes. Call 656 3297. 3 tf
HOUSES; Additions. Renovations, 
Cabinets and Furntiure. Design and 
Construction. Norm Friesen 656-1708.
2-tf
ALL PHASES OF GARDENING.
Chorles Vautin. 656-1595. 8-tf
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch 
Rotovotor. Prompt courteous service. 
6561748. 12.tl
ALL PHASES OF GARDENING. 
Charles Voutrin. 656-1595. 9-tf
CARPENTER 656-6487, n-TF
TOP QUALITY ROOFING and gutters. 
Free estimates. References 656-6684.
WORK WANTED Eurocraft - quality 
carpentry, odditions - renovations -




B.C. PRIVATE DUTY REG. 
NURSES' DIRECTORY
Hospital or Home 
Ph: 384*4713 anytime. 15-4
HELP WANTED
NEEDED: experienced wheel
alignment ond radiator repair prople. 
Excellent wages and opportunity. 
Phone 403-667*6102. Yukon Tire 
Centre Ltd. 107 Industrial Rd. 
Whitehorse. Yukon. Y1A 2T7. 17-1




Husband & Wife Team 
7 Yeors Experience 
Reg ul or or one Time Basis 
FREE ESTIMATES
656-4866 384-5212
SALES MANAGER FOR COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER: fully experienced 
person with proven track record. 
Opportunity to buy into one of 
Canada's fastest growing 
newspapers in ottroctive, 
progressive community in the Lower 
Mainland. Good starting salary with 
substontiol commission. Permanent 
position, open to a mon or a woman, 
is to start June 15th. Write Box #116, 
c/o 808, 207 West Hastings, St., 
Vancouver. B.C. V6B 1H7. 17.tf
HELP!! Do something nice for 
whales, seals ond the planet. Sell 
Greenpeace Spring "Go Anywhere” 
lottery tickets. 2108 West 4th Ave. 




SALES CLERK REQUIRED five days per 
week, evenings and Sundays. Must 
qualify under Provinciol Student 
Grant Program. $35.00 per week. 




AD PRODUCTION: If you are creative, 
you can work quickly on paper 
composition, producing quality work 
then we want you! Call 112-489-3455 
Kootenoy Advertiser, Cranbrook 
B.C. VIC 4H9. 17-1
FEHeQNALS
INCORPORATE! $75.00 plus filing 
fees. Obtain your lawyer supervised 
incorporation over the phone — fast! 
Call seif-Counsel Services toll free, 
112-800-663-3007, Chorgex ond 
Master Charge accepted. 14-4
BAHA’I
WOkl'.D l-AU H 
for mure iiiformution 
cull:
656-6495
SOOKE MOTEL by the Seo. Three days 
for the price of two until June 30. 
Wharf, beaches, hiking, fishing. 
Noture's Best! For Brochures, write 
Box 343. Sooko, B.C. VOS INO. Phone 
112-642-5644. 17-1
PICK UP AND DELIVERIES: Brent­
wood'Sidney to Victoria and return. 
Twice daily. Pardos $2.50. Free 
Estimates on larger items. Phono 656- 
3331 days; 656-1358 evenings. Bill’s 
Express. 17.)
PROFESSIONAL HAIR PRODUCTS:
Shampoo Concentrate. Blow-dryers, 
curling Irons. Brushes, setting lotion, 
etc. Churley Morn Natural Hairstyling 
2417 Beacon Ave., Sidney. 17-4
WORKING GIRL WISHES TO shore 
apartment with another working girl. 









SHADY CREEK UNITED CHURCH; East 
Saanich Road, are holding their 
Spring Bazaar in the Fellowship Holl, 
April 29. 2 p.m. Featuring Baking, 
Candy, Cards, sewing, Plant Saleand 
a garage sale. Sponsored by the 
Dogwood Group. Afternoon Tea 
Adults SI.00, 12 and underSO cents. 
16-2
COMINS LVBHTS
SILVER THREADS SPRING BA2
Honouring copl. Cook’s Bicentof ’ 
Friday. May 5, 1-4 p.m. Tea, tree, 
chest, many stalls, raffles & ' 
corner.
HOLY TRINITY GUILD SPRING S/‘ ;•
Plants, Home Baking and VWhui 
Elephant items, will be held in the ' 
Parish Hall on Mills Rood, on / 
Saturday. April 29th. at 10 o.m, i;.) '
CLUB:VICTORIA MINUS ONE
(divorced, widowed, or separated), 
ore hosting a convention at the, 
Empress Hotel, May 6, 1978 at 1 00 
p.m. Dinner at 7:30 p.rn. Dance at 
9:30p,m, Dinner and Dance $ 17.50 or 
Dance SIO.OO All eligible and in 
teiosted please phone 386-7098, I?-]
LADIES AUXILIARY COFFEE pany 
legion hall, 1660 Mills Rd, Saturday. 
April 29. 10 a,m. - 1 p.ni. Plants. ^ 
Baking, white elephant, Silver 
collection. 17 '
MAY 5, 6th. Annual Island Equipmoi 
Owners Association Equipment She
at Juon de Fuca Rec. centre. Bockbo
operation Contest, Sotutdoy 12 noon 
Sponsored by Butler Brother? 
Equipment. 17.]
DISCERNING ADULTS - shop 
discreetly by moil. Send $2.00 for oui 
latest fully illustroted catalogue of 
marital aids for both lodies and 
gentlemen. Direct oction. Marketing 
Inc,, Dept. U.K., P.O. Box 3268. 
Voncouver, B.C. V6B 3X9. 13.tf
Fl
BINGO: K of P Hall, 8 p.m. Thursday. 
Everybody welcome. l6-tf
LAW CENTRE — LEGAL AID Clinic. 
Mondays 1;45 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 




ADVANCED SCUBA COURSE 
AT RIMPAC DIVERS
9818 - 5th Street 







most complete supply of 
trailer-camper parts”.
MATURE HELP WANTED for cotfee 
shop at loco! club. Some week-end 
work. Phone 656-3136. 17-1-=
Propane Refilling 
Profiled Aluminum
STUDENT REQUIRED AS assistont 
soles clerk, Moy 1st. to Aug. 31st. 
Full time. Apply Christine Laurent 
Jewellers. 2432 Beacon Ave. 17-1
TRUCKS
1976 Fort! Econoliitc 
1968 CMC ¥4 Ton Pickup 
1974Portl 1 Ton C/C
1977 PorI Va Ton Ranger 
XI. r
1971 Inicrnaiional & 
Canopy
1976 ryocige 1 Ton C/C
1977 Beiulix 27’ Moliome
1975 Ik'iulix 22' Moliome 
1977 BKXJDotigc Van





SMAll Aik cool I D tNCilNt 
il'l t'l Al IMS I'Kl CISION 
SIIAKI’lflING ID Mill MOWIHS 
MIIMOMI/ID 01 All H ton 
(IHIOGS K SI MAHON tl CUM'ilH. 
lOkO. lAYVNIIOV fi SMAmn 





-Cuilnm Built t IruRlnt*






l.)ank binancing Also 













Owner Will’ Dorman gives 
personal alien!ion
PART TIME MATURE HELP as Cashier 
for local Cor Park. Apply box H, 
Sidney Review: 17-1
GREAT OPPORTUNITY. Growing 
Company needs Sales Agents for 
. p'ermanont or port time employment. 
Great renumoration with personal 
effort and experience.
384-2192 AFTER 6:00 PM
46-TF
FFRSQMLS
EARS PIERCED: slainloss stool studs. 




MORTGAGE LOANS promplly 
orrangod anywhere in B.C, Inlor- 
nialion and relorontes on request. 
J D. Phillips Capital Corporation, 
10673 King Goorge Highway, Surrey, 
B.C, VST 2X6, Phono 588.0411 doys, 
or 5B5.I603 ovonings. 15-tl
SIDNEY ROTOVATING, 50 inrh 
Rolovalor. Prompt courteous service,
656-l74a J_____  _ Il
RufflAGE,” GARBAg¥ HAULED, 
Bosomrrtils ufrtl riecin up inh*. 656' 
1/M.I. 5 tr
HELP OFFERED TO BIBLE READERS,
Free ond without obligation. Mr. 
W.H, Roadman, 2432 Amherst Avo. 
Sidney, B.C, V8L 2G9. 12-fl
FIREPLACE WOOD - Fit nnd Hor- 









IN Illf MAIItR Ot Nil tSIAlf Of 
lOHM GMIVItU OMION At, SO 
KNOVVfJ AS lOIIN G, ORION
Dpi ♦•iisi'ii lofimMly ol Spnitimq 
Hntiil, 5(ut!h ('(Mufpi |•,l(ln(i m thf* 
Pittvituu ol Bnlish Cohimhio, RuiUimJ
5(>(V»t IMIUIM
2151 Blanshard St.
(Ncm (It Ilie Arena,) 
l)E(HM627A 
1977 Volaie - 4 dr., Auto 
1977 lloiuta • llalcliltack 
1977 lldiula ■ llateliback 
1976 ('bevelle - Au(o 
1976 Dal.siin - 2H0Z 
1976 Honda • Sin. AVgn. 
1975 MtlU ■ Overdrive 
197.5 Honda ■ Auto 
197.5 Dan-Aulo 
197.'; CMC - Ki urn.
197.) Bobcat - Auto 
1974 I'iniu ■ Auto 
1974 \'.W. Supet llcelle 
1974 l oyoiii. IM IJ 
197.1 Capri
b)?.-; ( oiollaStti. Wgn, 
i97ilV,W. ■ Bug 
197()Maveriek
1967 Mei cedes ■2.J()
1968 MtMee(l(«s »250 











Case 10 H.P. Clardcn 
'I'racinr, Hydraulic Drive, 
New Motor. ' $895
Case 16 H. 1*. (iardcii 
Traetor wiili rotavaior, 
lawn mower, frotm blade, 
like new condition, $4295.
Allis Chalmers 20 H.P 
tractor wit It do/ei blade, 
lawn mower. Nice con­
dition ' $.1695.
(timd selecliuii of new nnd 
used iniuiilnery now <tn 
liiinil.
NONCI IS NIMIIIV GIVtN thnl 
ttiHlilut’, ntiil r'lhtn*. Inivimi rlniin 
niininsi the .ivtiiln nl ll 
rrtnr.nnnnind dir, rinsed nrit hertrhy 
n-qiMU'd tr, strnti ihnnt In ttl/Atll IN 
ANN HtNSHAW, < o 2456 IlncKon 
Av,' m tin, town nl Sidnt'y in Ihn 
Ml n vini n nl It 11 h'.h M nlnnihin 
Adnineslutlt,, nt'ni Indnre Ihtr 22iid 
tiny nt Mny A It IttNI rrller wht, f 
tint e tin, Ai|niinl‘.l i n 111« Vn
de-'nltinn Ihn Mini nsiniit timeht) Ihts 
pru'li.n, trnltltiHl Ihtntfirr htlvnn 
rngiinl rrnty r,;, ltn» i hums iti witn 
■ihn Ihnn hin, nnln ti ,
I tl/AHI IM ANN Ml NSIIAW 
Ap|Mi*'t' 
By ht!t maIk iirti
Mn'.’.f. IIINII y S MOBI HlSOtt 
Bill I ii.l,ii'i S Sniii ilr.w 
24S6 Bnntnn Asnniin 
Suliiny Bl Mivii C nliimh 
VBI I .H6 61,6 ;23
1/
Under new amendments
to the Soil Conservation Act, it is Illegal to 
remove soil from or place fill on land in an Ag­
ricultural Land Reserve without a valid pet- 
mil. Such permits are only issued hy the local 
authority (Regional District or Municipality) 
with the approval ol the Provincial Agricul­
tural land Commission.
Without 3 permit.
persons are libel,fof prosecution and penal­
ties as indicated under the Soil Conservation 
Act. In addition to an initial maximum line ol 
S2,000 under the Summary Convictions Act. 
fines up 10 S500 pet day can be assessed for 
each day lhal the offence continues
Permits are not necessary for fill and removal 
activities on the rigW-ol-way o! a highway or 
lot agricultural ot horticultural operations
Procedure lo Obtain a Permit
Obtain an application loim iiom Ihe local aqr 
thorny Completed application lorms should 
he forwarded by the local authority to me 
Provincial Agricultural Land Commission 
4333 Ledger Avenue, Burnaby. British Col­
umbia V5G 3T3, lor approval
For mote inlormetion. contact the 
Soils Branch. B.C. Ministry of Agricul' 
lure. 1873 Spall BoaO. Kelowna, B.C 
VIY AR3 (telephone 860-3588).
Province of British Columbia
Ministry ol Agncullurn 
Hon .J.TmnsJ Mowill, Minislur
DOGWOOD TEA AND BAZAAR
Soluitltty, Moy 6, 2-4 p m. Broiitwood 
Community Hall glvon hy Ihu ACW o 
Brontwood Collogo Memorial Chopol 
Hiimrr Baking, nondlowoik, plnnts 
miilri niophnnis. ollic Irnavuroii 
Admission including loo, $1,00. 17
CHICKS - Brown egg layers, white j 
oghorns, white rocks, order early - ! 
ship onywhere. Napier Chick Sales, 
6743 - 2t6th St., Langley. Box 59, 











JERSEY COW; $300. Phone 652-3501. 
17-1
COMET; Sexiink,’ meat chicks 
tJuckiings, goslings, turkeys, while or ^ 
bronze. 479-2084, 382-9i07, 479-3414 ' 
Days 748-8902 oriytime. 17-6 ‘
LQ§T I FOUND
LOST: Glasses, bifocals In Whitish; 
leatherette case. Coll 656-4740. 17-1 ,
DUS OPPORTUNITY
Individual required os Sub- 
Distributor for vending machine 




8.7% BETTER MILEAGE: 45% less 
engine wear! For o chance to handle 
this plus many more top quality ^ > 
automotive and industrial lubricants. ' 
wfito: sales promotion dept. 4575 ' 
Harken Drive, Burnaby, B.C. V5G 
2M8. , 171 f
GRAVEL HAUL OPERATION; including 
Four Konworfh Tractors one dump 
one scaio on 980 loader ond spore 
ports. Licensod going concern 
contfocts pending. Phono {4031 668* 
5B54. ’ 17-5
GRAVEL HAUL OPERATIONiincluding .
Four Konworih tidctors one dump 
OIK? scnio ono 980 loader and sparft 
pofts, LicenMuf going loncern 
contracts ponding Phono (403) W»B' 
5854. ' 17-5












ilMinKkeepnn hnll time 
, Al>pln ittinn$ will ho 
by the undersigned ffuin 
'ftiHulily gtmld'ed peiM.uis toi M 
t‘ihi' ((i-il* til (hnnkkifopiiF; 4 ftmufH 
pm d.iy (W :i0 4 ;i0) \ ) mnnilw pm
ymii tbif. jursHirui (oipiMt/k (iptu^nn 
with iiM iiKi Wu'ptng expiM'ienj e. 
k-poi'd aI 4(1 Wi'ud*. pr*! irufiiittn
levpun
IN ITOCK. Complete iKw
undor rufrlagn lot your John Dnnpf*!
klUwUtl Uo$.(utb, iyOUItl IlMVtul Ullvji
fguipm«n1 Ltd. Phoow Cogultlom 534 
OUll Of Cbdliwnik 793 37(0. Coll 
fOlUf.t._^^ _ , . ^ ^
FOK t) propelled
«: vyidt
gross qifocbmont, Atio 30 loot 3 avlv 
t)0(U» niftkwd trailwr with catilo 
r(i(ki.Phoniin3-794 7716 17.1
ibe uliiiiiyr It) mkum,,
'.ilMllflM'. i,\ltltr!il) V IMi'Jit
Kunwtedgo iit ftnnindei find poyintt 
vvDuld l>i» deMKihle Puto 
ol pay h. $5 56 to Wi,31 pel liouf,
' P ‘ ' * I' VM il ilppM'v ill
A)ipliiHtU)n feme, are iiviul(it)li/fioin 
dm '.Mfi.Mtl H.uml (.Hlite 666 M 11 
ClDdny (loin Is 13 o’dotk
Wm1rm*)doyrMoy3rd, 1970.
.. H Ii.,,i luri
Sruif'liiry MrrriMtttrr
Si ImhIiI Nu.lnrl No 63 
iStiiiriiih) 




Hook-iips will no longer 
be opiioniil wlicit iminicipal 
sewers tire oxieiidcd iitio 
iircds HOW served Ity septic 
I auks, Central .Saanicli 
coiiiicil's sewer coniniitiee 
ileciLled MoHiiay riiglti,
Alderinep agreed in 
priiieiple lo ilie new 
lecoininemlatioDs vvil,|i the 
eveeplioii of Aid. Percy 
I.a/.ar/, who still nmin- 
laiiied ilial council's roriiicr 
policy sliould prevail.
A recommendation will 
go to council that in liiiurc 
tlic innnicipality would 
initiate forma! petition,s for 
c.stcnsion of municipal 
sewers Intir designated areas 
wltcn residents ,so 
rcfiuested, wlien a Itealtl) or
pollution problem becaine 
evident or wlien it svas 
eonvenieilt and seiisilfle to 
do so as a result of adjiiccnt 
developnient.
Exteitsions, lit/wever. 
would , be subject to the 
staging scliedule for fiittlier 
development to be in- 
eorpotated into tlie official 
eoinmtinily plan and to 
financial anti engineering 
fciisibility,
Wlien it petition for sewer 
service was signed l/y a 
imijority of two-tliirds of 
tlie residents affeetctl, tlieii 
all property owners in tliat 
designated area would lie 
retiuired to hook-iip to tlie 
nninicipal sysietn witliiii a 
reasonable time.
nttoa,
HospiUil auxiliary plans 
spring tea
Tlte auxiliary to Saanicli 
1‘eninsula Hospital recently 
Imsted the area 
ie|ii eseniaiive ol anxilianes 
on Vitncotiver Island, Mrs, 
Deity Kowalski, of 
y owielian I akc, who 
descnffcd lier work wiili the 
,25 auxiliaries on tin* island. 
Tlic anxlliriries contriVuned
apinoxiniiiieiy $158,(iOi) ic* 
liospital use, Mts. Kowalsk\ 
told tlie meeting,
Members fiiudi/ed plans 
for a sptmg icii lodny, l lh-T 
Mockmg and slat ling ol itw 
Gill Shop in tile acute care 
wing and (/l.iris for a lil'rary- 
in the I'tospiial,
m















\’ieu)ria 11 .U.D. A.C.
3-Tl
WINDOWS
Change wood to 
Aluminum







New Homes & Cabinets, Custom 














Renovotions, Cabinets and 
other types of woodwork.



























Rr?novcit»ons specializing in 













till 'iitidl enlninoi (,(u!
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t 'ii.ti iju I 1«iiih;s , 
Ml', I iium-., r'liiming 
I ttl n STIMAl hS 
656-2269
, I..S. I. Huikiers
l.t(L
1 M'lierul ( onlriicllng
( iiMiim I lomes 
Niiiliiums .MimiUioiis
K. Strieker
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Framing, additions, finishing, 
NEW HOMES
5 year S20,0CX). Insured Hudoc 
Warranty on now homes, you're 
in good hands when you deal 
with us.
For free estimate Phono 
656*4066 or 656*4003 onytirno.
B VI VIIIFWS 
m s i lOPMENIS 
LID.
< 'I M U \l m il DING
' ' < ’ ' 1 ic 'vL I I iK
' I-' ’-I ' LIAM,Li',a LM 10
. ■.>*,’11 .‘.1 I’l ' i( ,( L0|A|
IAiiii J(Ilia Ril,













Also: - landscaping 
- maintenance 
15 years e.xperience. 
CHARLES VAUTRIN 









Hot Water Heating 






Service Residential - 
Commercial 
“Big or small 














rue OK A IIN c.














Exterior - Interior / Bv




22 years plumbing 
expel ieiiec in B.C.






















Government cortified technicion 
with 35 years experience in 






Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 








Ro wiring, electric heating 
Rt?(xilrs. Appliance connections





T.S. AUTO ELECTRIC 


























•BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING












BACK FILLING • LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS
SEWER - STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES
2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny 656-3583 |
Steve's Landscaping 
Free estimates for 
landscaping, rotovaling 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor.




Fence Po.sts, Digging, 50 


























Small family businettet of all 






L a n d s c a p i n g, 
rotovating, levelling 
witli convenient tractors. 





Mens & Ladies Alterations & Repairs
APRIL SPECIALS 
20»/o OFF DRAPERY CLEANING 
CURLING SWEATERS CLEANED & BL0CK1;DS2.69 
All Work Done on tlic Premi.ses 
7120 W. Saanicli Rd. Brentwood Bay
"in the Brentwood Village Square" 652-1555
Miscellaneous
ROY’S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
2238 Harbour Rd. - Sidney 
656-7023
StemKix^ , ^
lAClORV AUTHORIZED REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. STERN DRIVE - .JOHNSON AND 
EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS. MERCRUISER 
SI ERN DRIVE.
I'ucNilay lo Sainrdays 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Chiropractors
H.R. Rep.sch, B.A., D.C. 
656-6733
Robert W. Roper, D.C. 
656-4611 
9837 - 7th Street 
Sidney, B.C.
By appointment
Professional Spring Clean Ups 
Residential and Commercial
GULF ISIAMD DISPOSAL
Serving Sidney and the Peninsula
Phone 656-3297
Free Estimates
* Hondcrafted Sweaters • Solo 
20% Off Reg. 34.00 Sale 28.00
* European & Canodlon Spor* 
tsweor































All Breed Grooming 




[ A div. of Joyland 
Kennels Ltd.
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine Auto & Safety Glass 












KITCHEN AND BATH SHOP ' .
^’Fieidcrest towels & bathmats, 
good selection of shower 
curtains & bathroom ac­
cessories.
*Cuisinart Food Processors & attachments .
*Copco cook ware. 652 3611
7103 - W. SAANICH RD. Brentwood Bay
on Saltspring Island, Valcourt Centre, Ganges.
kio£U Fei BSC aJ
pssiai^e. / c-o iL.OB.fZ.
GEMINI METAL 
PRODUCTS LTD.
\'iv uu ia liiiei nai lonal 
All pill I
Oppo'.ile F'lij'lu C'eiilic
I IIMI IM MADI IMIirilS 
. MAialll MAHIIWAKI 
I AIU • M A in I I S', AND 











for good honoM ropair, 
iv.piiCKilly in furl), lunn gp. 
oliiclrltol H oyhagil.




SHAKPtNING oil lypo!, ol saws. 
SCISSORS, KNIVES. SKATES, 
SHAVERS,
lAWN MOWERS, SHARPEN and 
StHVICi; LARGE S10CK Or| 
lll.AI)r.S,SAW(<, ISH........
Spnuiili/Mig In litiniliciivod nigiu 
K linli signs, < ninimnidnl sign 





lUltM y Of fh HpDi y
1 lOtj 1 '.iMlUlllfbi,
Hii I il' Prglinn l)n»tgnaid
6.56.2191
EVERVBIIDY’S DOING IT!
The Village GallerySidney Clean-Up
Service Dlsllncllvt' Fmmhiig
(iurhnge DKpdisul
Sci ving Sidney, Cent ml
IMtf:jl(H|tt»|)h% OotUlHOMlh 
Ni'fsdiitwolk f'HlutoH
tSi Norlh Siiiinh.li, 2459Binuiin 6.56-3633
656-1920
,4 lay ftnnw , MUFFLERS
&Offk'C
CIcatms
Rogulnt (iinl l|(•,lnm iii»lgiiitii 
wmk f MStnili p,! ii liiiiiiling
C(iriT«i Shfiinpwtmg
Window* ‘ f loof* A. t U. AuEornoHv*
El## Itliil'ibltti « 4't i (it, * H;H .A K
’ RoEsWMofi
......... ........................
'kiiiutiins?' i / / , lAwin* umi,-' I s,i I I..,'* i\ .*iilil| / /I*,, // .
Whai are tliey doing? Why, they’re reading The media can offer f/j«/kind of bargain ... on a one-to-one 
Review ... looking for a new home or car or job or personal ba,sis? Cheek around, and wc think you’ll want 
rvn'Tier nr hicyc’h'. And oh pt'r'-nn will proh'ihly firKl fo jnin yntir friendr. who read tind ttdA'erfIro in The
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PENINSULA PEOPLE
Melanie Anne, baby 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Reinier, Glen 
Forest Way, Victoria, was 
christened in St. Mary’s 
Church, Cultra Avenue, 
Saanichton April 9, by the 
Reverend Ivan Futter. 
Godparents vvere Bob and 
Anne Van den Berg, Rocky 
Point Road, and Janis 
Atkin Dean Park Road. 
Family and Friends enjoyed 
a luncheon. Following the 
christening, at the home oF 
Melanie’s parents.
%
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bud- 
nark, Burlington, Ontario, 
and Mrs. 1. Verhoven, 
Mamilton, Ontario left For 
■their homes From Victoria 
.Airport Monday, Following 
an enjoyable month’s 
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilmer Haw, Weiler 
Avenue. Mrs. Budnark and 
Mrs. Verhoven are sisters oF 
Mrs. Haw.
* * *
Monty Arneson, Clark 
Avenue, and his grand­
mother Mrs. Olive Arneson 
Clark Ave., returned 
recently From a month long 
motor trip to Nashville,
Tennessee. They travelled 
through the Central United 
States, spent several days in 
Denver Colarado, - and has 
a variety oF weather during 
their tour. White in Nash­
ville they attended “The 
Grand ol’ Opery’’. They 
returned home via Texas, 
Arizona, San Diego and 
Los Angeles, CaliFornia, 
taking in many places oF 
interest enroute.
♦ ♦ *
Several cars oF local 
Peninsula residents 
travelled to Harrison Hot 
Springs, leaving Swartz hay 
Sunday morning. Among 
those who enjoyed the Four- 
day holiday at the resort 
were Mr. and Mrs. I.. 
Farrell, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Michell, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Moggridge, Mrs. A. 
Robinson and Friend, Mrs. 
M. Skinner and Friend, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Slow, and Mrs. 
E. Spek with N. Bow.
» * ♦
Members oF the Hren- 
twood College Memorial 
Chapel, Brentwood Bay, 
are happy to have a Former 
rector. Rev. Canon Jack 
Rogers, to open their 
Dogwood Tea, which will
Ibe held in the Brentwooi 
Community Hall, Wallac 
Drive, on Saturday, Ma j, 
6th, at two o’clock. Stall 
will include plants, horn; 
baking, needlework, attt j 
treasures^ and whi'i' 












Michael oF Soof^,; 
have jusi returned Fron!^*]}^' 
trip hack casi. where th on 





Mississauga and son BoiT 
Scarborough.
Tchy look a mom 
crossing through the U.!; 
and visiting Friends 
relatives in Sault Ste. 
Marie, Elmvale Midland 
Hillsdale, Stroud Uxbridge, 
Oshawa. Toronto an^. 
Collingw'ood. ''o
Visiurrs at L. KingS-i^ 
lunnc, 2225 Harbour Roatiop 
have been Mrs. FT Aasei.’^j 
and Mrs. t. Pcrsmi, and 
.Mr. and Mrs. Einar Person, 
From Mel Fort. Sask..
Silver Threads News
One of the peninsula's keenest gardeners, Frank Thornley at 92 is 
still planting and sowing and reaping the benefit from his vegetable 
plot. In this photo taken 15 years ago Thornley and his wife, Emma, 
admire species of wild rose blooming in their garden at 2085 East
Saanich Road. It was propogated from seed obtained from North 
Burma but peninsula winters were too cold for the exotic plant and it 
only bloomed two years and then died.
Loans, grants for oyster farmers
Oyster Farmers in British Columbia are to be classiFied 
similarly to cohventional Farmers, eligible For low interest 
loans and tax considerations Sam BawlF, minister oF 
recreation and conservation announced recently.
In addition, oyster Farmers who suFFered costly setbacks 
because oF the 1976 seed oyster (spat) failure in Pendrell 
.Sound are to receive : partial compensation From the 
provincial government. ^
available to Farmers. Until now, oyster growers were not 
deemed to be either Farmers or Fishermen.
Present oyster production in British Columbia averages 
80-85,000 gallons per year with a wholesale value oF more 
than Sl-million. “We believe these tax breaks and low 
interest loans will provide an incentive to the oyster in­
dustry to increase its output,’’said BawlF.
T “Experiments conducted by the marine resources branch
Peninsula Society 
to host lecture
Vf'B said that he has won cabinet approval to establish suggest annual oyster production on inter-tidal ground can
an $85-thousand Oyster Seed Development Program be raised From the present average oF 50 gallons per acre to 
: providing loans and grants For oyster Farmers. And in a 200 gallons per acre at Full production. Such an increase,
( separate decision, BawlF said^ cabinet has determined that demand For (our marine products increasing,
aqiiacultiFre 'activities( including oyster culture and Fish -would be oFobvious benel'it to the province’s economy^’’ ( 
( larming arc'to,be classified ^a farming for purposes of tax Bawlfxsaid his Marine Resources.Branch advisers believe 
assessment. a subfidal culture method using flotation devices to support
.Under the Oyster Seed Developnient Program the (he seed oysters can yield an annual production in excess of 
.minister will make available low interest loans similar to ^ per acre.: ;
those available to farmers to help oyster growers collect " While this figure represents an ideal at this stage,’’ said 
( seed.; . • (v ( ( (”^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ BawlF. '1 believe it suggests an enormous potential in the
In addition, direct grants will be available to growers oyster indiisi; v. For the present l am satisfied to set a target 
who suitered Financial losses in 1976 while gearing up to tinnual average xiei I of 200 gallons per acre, and to provide 
collect seed in Pendrell Sound. A natural failure of oyster t'ssistancc to that end.
spawning that year meant growers had to import expensive “However in the longei luiu as markets continue to, 
seed oysters from Japan and the United States. expand and our expertise grows, I am hopeful that our
Taxation (benefits to oyster farmers from their oyster industry can work toward much myhor production 
classilication change to farm operations include t>ad make an even greater contribution to employment and 
picFerential property, tax assessments similar to those income in British Columbia,’’
OAPO News In Review
By Kdith Smith
. A South Island Regional 
Council meeting was held in 
Sidney April 11 at St, 
Andrew’s Church Hall. The 
council consisls of 10 
Hranches of the B.C. Old 
Age Pensioners’ 
Organization in the south 
pan iiF Vancouver Island, 
anti the Gulf Islands, Sookc 
and Duncan as well as 
Sidney, Victoria and 
Cobble Hill,
Eight brancl'ies were 
icpicscntctl by 2t) delegates 
anti a number of visitors 
, were preseni (also. Two 
hiiiiiches were unable to 
iiticntl so (the number 
pifscnt was smtiller than 
lisUiil hut none the less 
ltd ive and interested, 
Sitiney 25 sent the full 
' ( tjnota of tlele,|j,atcs and also 
,T)ad it Fine lootl convetier,
Clara McAmmond, who 
with her helpers had plenty 
of hot beverages and 
sandwiches ready For the 
noon lunch and tea.
President Mrs. Betty 
Halkell chaired the 
meeting, dealing with a 
lengthy agenda without 
delay. Reports showed that 
all branches are very much 
aware of community in­
volvement, as well as 
having good recreational 
programs for the retired 
and senior citizens. Reports 
are useful in that they 
convey new ideas to other 
areas vvliich arc fairly new 
and can use ihc experiences 
ttf the (older branches, 
Sidney Ihtmch 25 was 
timong those commnnities 
That is doing much toward 
the eommimiiy effort as 
shown in the report givchi'
by the delegate.
Mrs. Catherine Wood, 
long term care services 
program, was invited lo 
present an np-to-the minute 
report on the progress being 
made by this newest 
program under the 
department of health, 
explaining the functiotis of 
the several services being 
used in it: homemakers’ 
services in which a number 
of people are being given 
courses and are bonded, 
homemaker nurses to care 
for bed ridden and 
chronically ill; and public 
health nurses For home 
patients under a doctor’s 
care.
Homemaker nurses must 
hiive some degtee of ex­
perience, such as sixk room 
procedure and the handling 
ol’ Inul patients,
Homemakers can do some 
cooking if they arc willing, 
but meals on wheels are a 
part of this program too.
An intensive ciucstion 
period Followed in which 
Mrs. Wood was often 
dtallcnged, but she was able 
to rcsiHind with good grace 
and reasonable ex­
planations, for which she 
was loudly applauded.
She urged all tho.se who 
had knowledge of people in 
need of the long term care 
services to get in touch with 
her tiepartment without 
ilelay, because there is a 
chance lo get on tlie wtuting 
list to be piocessed and 
assessed tts to need.
The South Island 
Regiomil Council picnic will 
be held in Sidney July 19 










1902. is cmiently al the 
Pi 0 V In cia I M u se u m 
ihioughMa.v28, , (,
All of the 28 lUitjot items. 
To the esliibition, dresses, 
iiowu'*, (obes anti baby 
cloihcN, h.oe been sclecicti 
liom the museum’s ex- 
icuv.ve cusiume conection.
, Mu'.i h.iN e , not beet) 
inev iousix ilisplayed to the 
iniblic,
I |)e display is 
lernesvniitti’.e of wornen's 
,iml ehikhen’s costumes
iliirM'ii' Mil inipni'i.'iiu t'l'riod
. ul out hi’-iiuy. It includes a 
Thess liou'i the colonial days 
‘ I'f Vancousei Ishmd. ami a 
we.tdiui' driH'- From I85g. 
the year of the gold rush to 
(the 1 i.r.ct Riser, Titcre is a
at museum
Fur-trimmed ceremonial 
robe of a viscountess worn 
to the coronation ol 
liilward Vii in 1<X)2. .H 
years after British 
Golumbia became a 
province of Canada.
The costuines reflect the 
social history of the period 
and changes in Fashion. 
Women’s Fashions exolved 
through the phases of the , 
btistlc, the natural Form and 
cuiiass body, and the 
Imuijslas.v iigiiic, Giir.s 
diesses reflected these style » 
changes, By contrast, therr 
was little chmu'e in tluvstvle 
of 'Sdnistening robes and 
b.abies' bonnets. I'itilc boys 
of the peiiod ssore dresses 
similar to their sistirrs until 
they were about five years 
old.
Three Isl Brentsvoml Hay GnhU-s receive their All llamnl 
Civnls, I eft to right, Carol *ilartlll, Janhie Welch, and 
Carol)n Borden. This Is the second highest award a guide 
can earn.
The Saanich Penimsula 
Arts and Crafts Society, will 
host a slide lecture by 
Vancouver-born , Molly 
Lamb Bobak at the Art 
Gallery of Greater Victoria 
on May 11 at 2:30 p.m. The 
event is part of the 25th 
annivensary of the society, 
to be held in Sanscha Hall, 
Sidney May 6 and 7.
Molly Bobak is the 
daughter pf( the famous 
Harold Mortimer-Lamb, 
an exhibition of whose 
works is currently showing 
iiV the F'ounders’ Gallery at 
the Art Gallery of Greater 
Victoria to May, 14.
Contest 
for artists
An work depicting some 
aspect of G.ipiain Cook’s 
voyage to Vancouxor Island 
is the theme For a contest 
sponsored by Sidney 
Captain Cook Bicentennial 
Committee, Sidney Days, 
1978.
Artists can choose From 
the varions mediums of 
water color painting, oil 
and pastel, pencil or 
charcoal drawings.
In ibc Following three age 
categories - 12 years and 
under, 1.3-18 years and ovci 
18 - one prize each will he 
awarded for watei color, oil 
and pastel and pencil or 
cliincoal, making a total of 
nine prizes,
All an nuisl he the 
original work of tlic 
contestants, Judging is by a 
panel of peninsula artists, 
iind winners Will be an­
nounced July I. Entries will 
be on display July 1, 2 and 
3.
l:.ntties should be sub­
mitted to Sidney Captain 
Cook Bicentennial and 
Sidney Days’ 1978 Com­






Packageil and cannetl 
Foods containging^ Food 
preservatives and dyes 
xvbicli arc detrimental to 
health will continue to be 
;add until tlic public 
demands better luitritloia. 
Dr. Claire Onluniscr told a 
public mcctiiig ul Ihe 
Panorama Leisure Centre 
April 12,
The ftncinr’s midrews 
included practial advice on 
menu pluiming arid Foods 
to buy or avoid. Tier talk 
was sponsored by the 






involved in the 
since 1938 and 
known watercolourist, 
having exhibited all over the 
world.
The lecture is included in 
the regular 50 cent ad­
mission charge to the 
gallery for non-member.s.
Monday through Friday
— 9 a.m. centre open, 
cards, shufITeboard , 
library, billiards, morning 
coffee - afternoon tea, 
visitors w'elcome.
Monday — 10 a.m. 
quilting, dance for fun, 
decorator paints, billiards; 
noon, lunch; 1 p.m. 
ceramics; 1:45 p.m. swim 
. club; 2 p.m. films, 7:30 
p.m. bingo.
Tuesday — 10 a.m. 
painting, Serenaders 
practice; noon, lunch; 1 
p.m. painting, whist, 
crochet; 7 p.m. *shuf- 
Fleboard - games night.
Wednesday — 10 a.m. 
novelties, rug hooking; 
noon, hot dinner; 1 p.m. 
disciision' group - 2 p.m. 
concert with McQuliian 
Bros. and Woody 
Woodland; 7 p.m. band 
practice.
Thursday — 10 a.m. 
weaving, carpet bowling;
noon, lunch; 1 p.m. 
dressmaking, bridge; 7 p.m. 
Crib.
Friday — 1 p.rn. —
Spring Bazaar!! All 
Welcome!!!
Saturday and Sunday —
1 to 4 p.m. open For drop- 
ins.
Seats left on trip to 
Vancouver - Centennial 
Mu.scum May 9; balance 





9 COLOURS TO CHOOSE FROM
Waterproof, Maintenance Free 
& Decorative.
FOR FREE estimates CONTACT
PENINSULA DECOR-DECK





MEN'S & YOUNG iEN'S ^ALE 





Ctinatlian Made by a leading manuractiircr, 
Qiialiiy wool & some blends in popular 
shaped & regiilitr sixTuig. New width lapels, 
Iwo-butioo coal will) siippre.sscd or nalural 
tIiTtp waist, eciiire vent. Pants, of course, are 
in tt neally styled riarc. Choose from a great 
assorimeni of paiicrns & plains, in the latesi
lones of Inown, miw & grev. 
Revmlar A Tall.
Sizes 38 lo 46
ENTIRE STOCK
250 SUITS ONLY . . . HURRY IN !
- USE YOUR CHARGEX - 
Sale Ends Saturday, May 6
SPORTS JACKETS — BLAZERS
Some all wool, polyesier I'v: wool 
shades or pailerns. .Size 38-46,
go anywhere in style in plain
Reg. Selling Price '75“-’90™
SPECIAL
BEACON PLAZA 
SIDNEY, B.C.
